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find a faster, more comprehensive,
more custornizable financial database.
if you're dealing wiih demanding deadlines acd shrinking budgets,
you should try Global Access right cow FREE.

We've invested miliions of dollars in technical innovations and
f ,,,Lres
an+.
that satisfy end-users, and rnean more recognition for you.

GLOBAL
ACCESSMEANS INSTANT ACCESS TO THE CRUCIAL

Like full-text sezrtrdning in company fiiings. A;&y

FINANCIAL IXFORMATION YOU NEED.

With Global Access, you can offer yooxen6-zse:s fast and emy
access to t!le largesr, most integrated coilection of financial source
r.9.

documerxs ever assembled - indudicg a complete xtings history
with the SEC back to 1908. Plus, the czpabiiity they ~.eedro pit
that information to work!
In one convenient package, your users will have imtant access to
more than 5 miilion U S . and internationai company fiiings and
reports, both real-time and historical. On over 50,000 U.S. and
internafonai public companies. Inciuding pricing, earnings
estimates: research reports, press coverage, pr.;va:e company data,
irstitutional ownership, and more. 1nformz:ion that's uphtzd

to seax'r, across
databases. Domloading financial statemens into spreadsheets.
Graphical delivery of company annual reports. Broadcas: and
e-mailed alerts of new filings or news from cxtcmized company
lists. And we're a rock-solid reiiable firm ... so p u never have to
worry a'k~outtomorrow.

ANDWE'RE

PUTTING OUR MONEY WHERE OUR MOUTH IS.

-i here is no better, faster way to prcve how valua'ile Global Access
could be for y o u people than by trying it right now FEE.So visit
www.disclosure.com/no~x~
or call toll-free today. For a limired time,
when you subscribe, we'll even waive the $4,006 appiication fee!
You simply can't !ose.

thousands of times a day.
And oilr insider trading analytics and expert commentary will
make you look smart. Delivering key intelligence like which insiders
are trading and why ... who jiist filed their Form 4 or 144 ... all on
the same day the filing is made.

INFORMATION
DELIVERED ANY WAY THEY WANT IT.
(SUDDENLY, YOU'RE A HERO AGAIN!)

Global Access delivers informatiori ariy way your users want it - in
presentation-ready, raw data or vaiue-added formats. Aid it's so
user-friend$, there's less trainicg time. Which means less drain on
your time, as well as theirs!

1-800-236-6997 ext 2025
Or visit cw.disclosure.com/now

T H E F I R S T SOURCE FOR F I N A N C I A L I N i E L l i G E N C E
Disc!osme

.j

a regisreTed rr&ma;k

of D~sclcsureIncorporated. 4 P>irnarkCornpan).

Bccuments ct your fngertips Prim~lySource Medis's
en tire Declussified Document

Reference System iDDRS-US)
i d

be o n h e in 1998. This

extensive collection, currently

ncre ihcn,70,000 documents,

id offer full-text searches with
iocunent retrieval of previously

:iassified government rnoterials.

:eiufe cr expond previously
3ublished writings.

10 review the coiiecrion's conrents,

XWS index cnd A b s t r m con
7c.w

be eccessed online at

;2;n.w.cecicss.psmedic.ccm.

: e m more obout DDkS-US Online.

Ask about our i4-day !rial or,d
specid int.cductory pricing.

Declassified

ggTheWaif Street JournalmInteractive Edition
is a revolutionary site that tltillzes the h
S1
capabilities of the ~nternet."

Q 6 ~ fany of the traditional
services are going to 'make it'
in the new Web environment,
I'd bet on Dsw ones."

'&If you can9tfind it here,
it hasn't been published."

For more information about Dow J ~ n e s ,
visit our Web site or caH 800-369-7466 sxe. 4238.

"A fu!l featurea Wzb selvlcs svolvas from News/RetiievzlP liifoimarion Todzy,October !997, p. :
0 hformation Todsy, inc., Medioid, NJ 639-E54-6266
0 I997 3ow h o e s & Carnoany, Inc A!i rlghts reseived. D2l-731 32.97

A Conversation with Delano Lewis,
President & CEO, National Public Radio
What is the future of information technology? How is technology leveling the global
playing field? What is the importance of open information systems i;ltoday's
business? These questions and others are addressed as SLRs Executive Director
David R. Bender talks with Delano Lewis, President and Chief Executive Officer of
National Public Radio.

Negotiating the Deal and Price from an End-User Point of View
Everyday, in any kind of business, negotiations take place between suppliers and
clients. Smart people confront each other in the marketplace, discussing and trading
all sorts of goods and services. For alI of them, the same rules apply-those of the
marketplace. Today, the information industry is no different. Stefano Caporusso
explains.

One Library, One Bib Record-Two OPACs, Two Systems
The NEFSC Library of the NMFS is a single library that is the child of two other
parental lbrwies, each of which has its own OPAC and automation system. Laurel
Duda and Margaret Rioux look at how this library streamlined its catalo,@ng process,
while making its resources easily accessible through two different electronic library
systems.

Olympic Library Goes for Gold
Donald Maxwell shares his experiences working as a visiting librarian at the Olympic
Museum (ie Musee Olympique) in the southwestern Swiss city of lausame, home of
the governing body of the Olympic Games.

5 Executive 00utlook
SLA President Judith J. Field explores "Excellence and SLA" in today's world of
constant change.

6 Making News
9 Public Relations Outlook
10 Government Relations Outlook

12 On the Net
84 lRC Notes
16 Professional Development Outlook

4% Copyright Corner
42 Money Matters
44 Conference Countdown

4% Corning Events
46 In Summary

47 Classified Advertisements
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i
j

Scarce: f i e Bow,&- Annm!, Libraq and
3 0 ~ Ezde
k
fi~znac.

. --.......

C m e c k x to "Freeze F:ameW February?page 7
'A31 salaries h C~anadiznZbles z e reported in
Canadian doilars.

The third element of the 1998 conference theme "Leadership, Performance, Excellence: Information Professionals in the Driver's Seat" is Exceilence. In today's world of constant change as typified by reorganization, mergers, a constant stream of new and improved hardware and software, and the creation of new or
reformatted reference sources, acEevhg a standard of Excehce seems &e zn impossible task. It is also
hcrezingly evi0ent today that knowledge as a commodity is being seen more as an economic property. Our
organizations recognize at the senior management level that knowledge nee& to be karnessed and then
exploited if they are going to remaill profitable. With this growing recognition of the value of knowledge, it
is imperative that we, as information professionals, position ourselves to become part of the solution in
helping our organizations keep their competitive edge. This car? be done by promoting and implementing a
knowledge management program that allows us to partner with the senior management teams. Evaluation
of your kniwledge management wiil help identify new standards or measures of excellence.
The first area where many of us would turn to measure our achievements in terms of excellence
would be to evaluate the information products we have delivered. As we start to create a knowledge
management program in conjunction w~thother units within our organization, we need to develop new
criteria or standards for evaluating our services. One aspect of this new knowledge environment is the
amount of time we will need to spend training employees to use the system and to develop additional
programs as new products and enhancements are added. This training will become our responsibility
and by providing it, it will enable us to reach all employees. Your end-product will be educated end-users who feel empowered to do their jobs.
Another area where we need to develop standards of excellence is our marketing and promotion efforts. Marketing t!e wide range cf services that your knowledge management can provide is critical as
you move into a boundaryless environment. This means providing unEorm service to your organization's multiple plants or sites. it is important that all employees feel that they have equal access to the
information they need to do their jobs in a timely manner. This provides yon with another place to develop a standard of excellence. This is all based on having excellent oral and written communication
skills. These particular ski!& were identified as one of the personal competencies information professionals must have in CompetenciesJor SpeciaILibranc-softhe Zlst Centuiy.
Developing effective marketing and promotion acrivities, improving communication skills, mastering new information products, implementing new technology, learning about new management processes, and knowledge management are examples of the areas where §LA can be of assistance. Our
Professional Development Program offers courses in many of these areas including the State-of-the-Art
Institute and video conferences which are supplemented by programs offered by chapters and divisions. We have also provided a Middie Management Institute for several years. Last year, we introduced a Knowledge Manageme~tinstitute for our members in senior management positions.
I also feel that serving SLA in various leadership positions helps to develop some of the needed
skills to become an effective leader. SLA's commitment to make these volunteer activities valuable to
your professional growth is derncnstrated by the series of leadership training modules that are offered
at the Winter Meeting and the Annud Conference. We are also planning on creating more effective
evaluation methods so these training modules will reflect current needs of the officers. This is one way
that we can assist our members to feel that their contributions to the associatior, and to the profession
can also be seen as path to achieve excellence in their professional career.
Let SLA be part of you: profcssionai growth, use the networking opportmities that SLA provides to
assist you in doing your job better, and share your expertise by becoming a mentor to new information
professionals. Excellence is a god that all of us can achieve!
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Guy St. Chk,presickr,',, k ~ o Manage/§% htematkmal, Sew
York, ?aYI recently armunad
that the popular rn=agement
newsletter, The One Person L!bray: A Ne~s2etter
for Libra&
@IPS
and Mancgernml; has bees
sold to Information Bddges Ir,tenatiofid, kc., effective with
Lie May 1998 issue. St. Qaii authored the %A pubficztion. fie
Besf gf @Ph, IE Selected Reat
ihgs 1989-1994 and has writtez m a articles for I n f ~ r i ~ a ~ i 2
OztIook, iilc1uGing "Soio Power:
How Bce Persoon Libra?a,ils
Mxxkrllize Thek %rAuenceW
(vol
1., nc,l2j, and "Except~ondkformation Deiively: Use the
TQG-QM-SLA
Co~petencies
Connection" (voi.1, no.8). He is
an active xember 3f %e Xew
York Chapter and Library Mmagement Division.

The instip~te far Scientific
Information (ISIj and the American Society for Infcrmation Science (MIS) recently a~nounced
:be first annilal ISUASIS CdQ"Lion Analysis Researck Grant.
TLe $3,000 grant rivin saporb
research based on c i " t ~ ~analn
ysis by encoursgiag and assisting individuais in this ares. The
deadice for submission is June
1, 1998. For more information
contact Barbara Xag-Teti via
f m at: 1-265-386-2911; or email: bnagy-teri@isinet.com.

cians saff the SILC, all with ment and culture. As co-direc- encouraging practice of agendacomputer and English skiis tor, my focus areas were trak- making, minute-taking and
Togethee they perform refer- ing, external relations. and ad- documentation of goals and acence assistance, dccumen: de- xinistrative techniques. In the complshments.
livery, online searching, work- training arena, NILC staff menThrougho~t my tenure at
to
work
KILC,
I strove to blend a Westshops, Web page development bers were very willing
and publishing of Internet Med- with me. However, in keeping ern management style with that
ical Digest (Georgian transia- with the prevailing educational of the Georgians, Moments of
tions of medical news). Re- philosophy, they tended not to success came when we comsources at the SILC indude challenge my ideas. Meetings to pared our distinct approaches,
Last spring, X visited Gecr- electronic journdslindices, edu- establish various external rela- and chose the best one for the
gia for the first time ...twice. I cational CD-ROMs, e-mail tions were never dull. Georgian task at hand. Four months
traveled to t3e home of the World Wide Web, and reference hospitality extends to profes- passed all too quickly. Having
slcnal meetmggs, so I spent reflected upon my time in TbiliGeorgia peach, then to the books.
The background to the es- much of my time just trying to si, I am eager to return with
homeland of josef Staiin. The
connectioc Setween x y two tablishment of the KILC is a keep up with the toasts! In the greater understanding of chalvisits was a partnership be- fascinatmg one. Georgia, occe administrative realm, I was lenges that face the XILC and
tween Emory University (At- controlled by Russian Comtl- more of a trainer than a reacher. their potential schtions.
g
lacta, Georgia) and an innova- nists, regained In 1991 the intive, new digital library for dependence that it had Iost in
health professionals ia the 1921. Most Georgians express by Karen Ruud Marsh. Marsh is associate librarian, Academic
Former Soviet Republic of Eerce pride in their unique heri- Ir/omat7on Technology & Librmies VnilJersity of Cincinnati
Secrgia. An interview at Emo- rage, and in their freedom tc. Medical Cente~For more infomatzon on '7lnemahonalNews, " or
ry Heakh Scienzes Center Li- once again celebrate it openly to connibute to the column, please contact Barbara Hutchinson
brary ied. tc my four-month ap- In Georgia's recent history, a via e-mail. at barbarah@ag.anzona.edu.
pointm.ent as co-director for Li- civil war wreaked havoc in the
brary Operations s t the Nation- capital of Tbiisi, damaging the
d Informa~ionLearning Center already weak infrastructure kft
(NILC), Tbilisi, Georgia. 1 left a by Communist leaders. Roads P Management Division. A memorial fund has been estabfamiliar reference desk in Cin- are riddled with deep potholes.
lished in his honor.
zinnati for a digital library in Electricity and water somces Benjamin
Benjamin HeWe& retired
the Caucasus Mountains, are unreliable (at the NILC diewhere it was isitidly s struggle sel generators frequently pm- chemical engineer at Exxon Re- S ~ R
Sara Aull, retied special iito remember the pronunciation vided cur power), The school search 6r Engineering Co., died
system bears the thumbprint of December 30, 1997, in Somer- brarian and longtie SLA
of my own street name.
ville, NJ, at the age of 81. Dur- member died on January 9,
I catxied wk:? me the g d s of [he Communist regime-rote
l
the N I X , eszb'iished through memorization is favore6 over ing his career, he concentrated 1998, in Landis, NC. A ~ ljoined
ffie joint efforts of its American independent and: creative think- on information center manage- SLi%h 1952 as a science libraring. At the same time, the ~ 1 -ment, technical writing, editing, ian at the Uriiversity of Housand Georgian h n d e r s :
To provide access global turd life of Georgia is vy~rant and publishing. Weil served as ton, TX. She was very active in
the President of the National the Texas Chapter and SCI-Tech
infomation resources es- and alive. "Supras8 and
sential far health care pro- d a y influence both the social Federation of Abstract and In- Division, becoming an outspovision, ed:xation, and bio- and professional realms: A ~ 1 1 - formation Services. He was also ken advcczte of special Iibraripra is a gala Georgian dinner a past chairman of the board for ans and library school. In the
medical rrzseack;
To bririg ab'soct a major @&I- pariy at a table aeaking under the Council Commttee on Copy- 196C's she served on the Board
sitior: in methods cf infor- the load of days worth of cook- right of the American Chemical of Directors and as President of
maticn management, educa- :ng, with gasses that are never Society and of the Division of the Texas Chapter. She also
empty. The "tami&" is a mas- Chemical Information. Since his sewed as cha:r for the Committioa, ad communicaticn.
Sponsors of the NILC in- ter of endless toasting; he leads retirement, Weil sewed as a tee on Committees in 1968, and
dude ti?e G e q i a n Ministry of the ceremony and directs others consultant in copyright compli- Strategic Planning Committee in
MeaIth;, the American Interna- to toast as he deems apprcpri- ance and modern information 1972. Aul! retired in 1973, retiond EeaX! Alliance, Emory ate-ail in good fix.
systems. Weil was a 45-year maming active rn the North
The most interesting part 3f member of the Special Libraries Carolina Chapter and Sci-Tech
University, and the Soros
work at KILC was disaveriqg Association, active in the New Division. AuE received the SLA
Foundatior,.
Four ME'S and three techi- the influences of :he enwon- Jersey Chapter and the Library Eall of Fame Award in 1973.
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~ a your
~ caiendar:
k
A2ril 23, 1998, is
your day tc celebrate! SLA, and ISLD '98
partner, LEXS-SEXIS, are pleased to bring
you Internalicnal Special Librarians Day.
Held Lqe Tlumday of National Library
Week, ISLE prwides kformation professionals the oppozmity to promote their iibraries' acco-qIishments and services
within tkieir c:gmizatior:s, among clients,
and to their greater comnunities.
This yea's multi-dirnensionai theme:
"The ?"me Is Now!" p~oclaimsthe urgent
need for recognitian for special librarians in
the increzsingy knowledge-depecdent information age.
To get p u s pl.annisg off to a successM
start, the association offers a promotiondi
kit avaiiable on tke SLA Web site
(ww.sla,org~pr/is1d~~eb.htd)
that conQins camera-zeady logos, templates for
groducing bookmarks m d flyers, and an
opportunity to order free iSLD '98 pins a
othe~SLA merchandise at great prices.
As a leader in the infomation comm
ty,you are kncwledgeable about what e
society s attitudes and government p
may have upon :he profession. Ther
yom views a e imporrant and do cou
Your communication with nedia and elected officials is a criticaj. step in changing attitudes, perceptions, and understanding
about what yoc do and fhe value you add.
ISLD '98 represem &I opportunity for you
to demonstrzte fbe vaixe of information
professionals dil over the world. Here are
some ideas we hope wiil assist you ir,
spreading the word beyond your workplace:
Work with the offices of your state and
local government to proclaim an Internationd Special Librarians Day. At the
very least, make sure your officials
hear from you during the week about

.

.

:

the celebration and the contributions of information professional
to your city or locality.
Cmmunicate witl your elected officiais a b o ~ tk~poxtantissues effecting your profession. Visit SLA's
Government Relations Web site
(www.sla.org/goVJindex.htrnl)for
more information.
* Write and distribute a press release, article, or public service
anaouncemem.
* Write a letter tc tile editor a
Ed article for your local netvsp
Participating in ISLD '98 will I
you with a sense of personal satis
tion that you have done someth
worthwhile for your profession. T
rewards are endless: greater know!edge among employees regarding the
services you grovide (and your contritoward the bottom line); posiwithin your organization; recon from senior management; and the
nity to receive an award from tine
onal association for information
Again this yea:, SLA will present the International Speciai Librarians Day Award to
the member or organization who successhlly uses ISLD '98 to raise visibility for the
profession, liS~ary/inforrnation center, or
the association. Nominations for the award,
given at SLA's annual conference, must be
received by SLA International Headquarters
by May 1, 1998,
Last year's wiir~erof the International
Speciai Librarians Day Award was The Highsmith Company. Hi&smith's entry used the
popular Fox network TV se.ries "The X-Files"
as a mordinating :heme for its celebration,
which consisted of a wreek-long trivia contest

contact GZrect~~;
PUbllc Reldhons jennfer Stowe at: 1-202-234-4700, ext. 634; fa:
I202-265-931 Z.e-rnail:jrnnfer@sia.org.

IPECIAI LIBRARIANS DAY

THURSDAY, APRI 1 23,1998

'

and dispiays. They developed a successful
marketing plan which rewarded every employee participant with a freebie (book bag,
button, etc.), and offered three grand prizes. The library's contest drew approximately
100 employees each day! The event created
a lasting vdue for the library according to
Lisa Guedea, Wghsmith's cornorate librarian. "In addition to our library regulars, our
annual ISLD celebration attracts infrequent
library users and empicyees who have not
used the ccrporate 1i'~raryat all. Each year
we hear c o m e c t s like 'I didn't know you
did that.' Once we hook them with goodies
and a prize, they stay to look at the displays and ask questions."
As the lihary staff at I-Iighsmith can tell
you, creating good PR for your library is an
investment. ''The time spent greeting employees and handing out prizes is well
worth it," says Guedea. Now put your
knowledge about the information profession to work, and remember your colieagues on AprG 231
%
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21ek p c b k S U P ~ Q Eof dg&J copyrxgii; legislation that is Ebrary- and informa.tion

. ~ i & jafith
, :5e d e ~ j &
s & le@af&n .s,d
were s k e d to v&e a letter-iz their a m
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ti: your wdience, It should be eye-catching
acd lively, its tempo s3ouid be ailegrs.
Catchicg your audience's azention without
being boxbastic.
instead of 51e h%rxatiaac Superhi@way, I sometimes Clek, the tern k;y"or/zaa h ]mgk is more appropriate. In a gpicgk
expisration: you m.y find rare precious disccveries, other times just a lot of muck aacd
dense weeds. The very nature of the Web
and a2 that is zvaCable on it is oveil^iyvhdming fci mar97 users. Wh.o better &an librarians to help nsers mvigate throu&: the inExmation? Resist SIe i m p n k to brrid complicated ezecsive i-,periinkiqg docments,
just because you a n do it. Ask yoursdves,
what is the organiza5on7s bnsiness, zed
what informatioa does LPe orga&atioc
consider ixpor'tat and useful? For examteam of library staff cI2arged wit2 put'Licg
sic, whiie %ore and more 513-text dectronic
&gether a Web site for electronic journak, a
jonmals are appearing son the Web, a x they
nurrrber of m s i c terms acd phases seC 5jonrnals <cat are use5d to Cle areas and
des came to micd.
discipiirm
of y ~ u compmy?
r
C'o not fill up
If you're 52e ieaderhVebmaster charged
you; page ~ zj i t~ p~f o r m ~ s ~ ~~&iie
~ 2 is
wit;? putting together y o x orgmbtioc's
nice acd icteresting, does not snit Cte canMU&, T@6%P@$
Tim L&e
'\Neb site, @~-:kof yourself as t3e Wzbmae- "%"@a
The composition of a VJeb si'le can be pay's focus and bnsiness processes.
stro/candu.~oror producedmager m d your
Too little ip~Jomatim.If you're pnttirg
fillow t e m members as the ausicims. Yoz compared iooseljr to 2 syxphcn. The term
cp
a Web site or pagege,hopekEy you've
symphoy nr;ear,ing "sounding toge'Lilerw
need E
' a~dkionand kventory tile v&oas
s k i levels of %e prospective texx menher. A acd ccmmody understcod to refer to a thong& zbout t k whzt and wkiy at %e beskilled coe&~crmrMes tc get &e %rest perfor- lengthy xusical composi5sc. A compcser ginni~gof 5ie project. Prattiag up a. W b
m a c e out of ez& irdivkhd. f i e er?cestra may find composing enjoydole, but it is site, just because ysu have the abCity to do
medlers maice their con&fbu%ms thcugii mot without its fxstrations from time to so is cot a gcod reason. We have a2 seer,
the hmociolis blendiig of their sliilIs. t i m . So if goes in C?e constxcclior, of your far too many sites like that.
i h e a persona: pet peeve with Enking
%%en you thirk of some of C?e world dass Web site. !'xi have your team in piace, deorchestras, SU& as the Pkiadelphia Orci~eslra fined t%e focus and demographics of the to sites and 52e 333 t2ing on the s?e is
and the New York FhKmrnonk9what makes site, your idee f i e . Now what's going ca U T3T ,3..E R COXSTRUCTICN". Wor'~s in
them success?d is t k x & e q and Siend- to <?is pzge? It is at this pointyon csc run progress are not previewed to a fun mdik g of the &Lerent Lrshz:ments. To develop into the "Too rnuch, too M e , tco late" ence. &iC?er 52e compie;ed portions and
your site you w3 need people with vzrious trap. Like Cle Brst movernext of a sympho- outline are preiewed to a sdect group of
ny, your site shonld have a clearly prprese- sponsors or patrocs. UnI:it a co~ipcsltionis
strengths: those skilled in licenshg, ccpyr@1
acd cegoiiation, peope with tecit?id skills, ed theme or missioc stiitenent presented compieted, they zre not listed en a marquee
or grogax as Witlains $ynphcny in A:
pirst Movement, (&he movemer;b under
zocstrdctior,). Go yeurseIves 2nd your users a ?aver: unfi: yon3 site is ready#keep tile
GR: wxhir: :he team and 2 few select peor:e yr~;,'regetting feedback fiam.
My znderyaduate degree is in music,
thus k is secocd r:a$ue fo: me to relate dmost =y 2 s k or actiVity in my iife tc msic. In the conrse of working on a project

mxketirg xrd promtion, mbi those f o a s k g
on a n t e ~ tNow
. some of yorr may be szyhg,
"I an the '\Neb team, me xyseIf zqd 1". E%s
would be the t h e to take oce of two diffennt
approaches k: securkg additiand staff resources for Vie3 deveicpment.
Approach A: This wodd be the "No
person is an island, eveg one is a piece of
the continent, a pad of the main". In other
words, tkis site wii benee more than
the Iibrzy-it iltiiil benedt &e en'Lire
corpora5cn. Yc;d mnst be arepared to
expiain how a d why it benefits the
company. If yon are snccessful, you
wZ not need to use Ap~rcachB.
Approach B: Otkemise known as
tile Mctown zpproac5, "Ai~,'tto Proud to
Beg". Ic this case, you are begging for adCitionai resources, whether 52ey are s%den"i
interm, outside consui'2nts or contractors,
or redistributing and re-examining C7.e exiscliacg vvJorMoad to free up addition$ staff to
work .onYOU: tezrl:.

T.

& A*
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Document suppliers tome and go but CISTI is here to stay
CISTI has been providing information since 1924. Our in-house collection grows by
1,000 new items a day. We are on.:: of the world's principal document suppliers in science,
technology, engineering, medicine and agriculture, processing about 2,500 orders daily.

CISTI's successful document delivery service is built cam 5 principles:

2 Speed

Reliability

Most orders are
processed ir, one
dzy. while ocr
,7rg
,,,ent service
delivers in oniy
4 hours.

3 u r dedicated staz
and fully automated
system supply articles, r e p o n an5
conference proceedings from either our
in-house collection
or any ccilection in
the world.

3 Flexibility

We offer nany
options for ordering,
including CISTI's
cztalog, OCLC,
DOCLINE, e-xail
and more, plus
de!ivery by fax,
A:iei o: courier.

Economy

Client Service

CiSTI cfkrs
reduced rates for
zrticles that are
ordered electronicaily and delivered
by fax or * e l .
Discounts are
zvaiizbie for high
volumes.

Our ciient service
:earn will impress
yon wi:h ?he fast
and meticdons
way they handle
yonr coccerns.

For a free Guide to CZSTZ's D o c m e n t Delivery Services or to register contact CISTI
at 1-800-668-1222,cisti.info@nrc.caor http://www.nrc.ca/cisti
CELEBRATING 75 YEARS OF SERVICE IN 1999

TOG)
Lute. Once your site is completed, it
is livirg and dynamic thing or at least it
should be.
is responsible for the maintenance of the site? k e the links still active? Is there new material you can and
should add to fne page? Information and
technology change rapizly-your job is just
beginning after the initid launch of your
page. Just as xusic progressed and evolved
from Earoque to Classical to Romantic and
on, your pzge should change, taking into
account new technology and information
where appropriate. You want users to visit
and revisit your page. So keep thifigs fresh
and interesting for tnem. A good Web site
is dynamic. Zse some sort of flag to alert
them t~ what's new and interesting. ActiveIy encourage your users to suggest sites
that shouid be included on your Web site.
A symphmy is a struckred composition, the secorld and third movements consisting of usualIy a sonata or theme and
variation and z minuet. There are certair:
elemec.ts tbzt are necessary to have a stmcbred 3nd organized Web site. An index,
searcn engine, acd FAQ's as well as a feedback fcrx and contxt information are

: valuable tools rn help users navigate your :
-

.

-

:
.

.

:
-

.

1
.

:
-

I
.
.

site (think program notes).
Get your users to visit your site and return
to it time and a g a h . W e it easy and convenient for them. In the R&i3 libraries, we get
many questions that f d under the ready reference category, Put together a Virtual Reference Collection page. The article in the July issue of Infomalion Outlook titled, "Building
the Virtual Refererm Shelf: How to Get the
Most for Your Money" is an excellent beginning. Add URL's for other typical reference
questions you handle. This is an easy way to
introduce you: users to the services that the
library can provjde for them via its Web page:
tine ability to get anwers for relatively simple
questions, informa~ionat their fingertips.
One of the most important ways to serve
your users is to put together a listing of
fuil-text journals taiiored to your organization's interest. You may decide to make
your library catalog available via the Web.
Liaise with your company's marketing and
communication departments, showing them
the advantages to collaborating on a Web
site, such as listing company announcements and news briefs.

.
.

Unlike the tradtional four-movement
symphony, the many uses for a library Web
page are like Schubert's Symphony No. 8
Symphony: Simply Unfinished, or like the
childrens' song, The song that never ends!
Below x e a listing of articles, you may
fxd heipfui in building your library Web page.

$l[xgg@~$
'

.
,

,

Adams, $A. (1997) "Turning Over a
New Page: Several Days irk the Life of a
Web Site Developer." Online 21 (5) 84-90.
Cottrell, J.; Eisenberg, M.B.(1997) "Web
Design for Information Problem Sclving:
Maximizing Value for 'Y'sers," Computers in
Libraries 17 ( 5 ) 52-57.

: g%efc!~e~t~$

.
'

,

"Ain't To Proud To Beg" By Eddie Holland, Korman Whitfield. Stone Agate Music
Corporation, 1966 BMI.
"Too Much, Too Little, Too Late" By Nat
Kipner, john Valhs Homewood House Music 1997 B!d.
" Symphony " Brit a n n ica O nli n e .

www.eb.ccm:180/cgi-binlg?DocF=microl
8

57713.htmi.
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Every so often a mxber 31' me's r e p h ly rece!ved journds seen to come zp wit3
ztides on the sane relevant sEbjed. Xecenfly, oone such topic was Gareers in Specid
Libraries, wkk??lead to the followkg a r d e s
beiqg added to Cqe Career Flaming and
Competelmcies EEB (h@://&wb??,s/a
~rgV
rne;?2b&~sin@/2i-~/ca~ecomp.
htmS;. S i c e <?e
IRC Iist of joblines is by f
z&e most fxquently visited VJeb pzge on tka IRC Web
site, I b p e that Cqe fiIoLving a~~notzted
bibIicgaphy of some of those artides wii be sf
hmest. FEU-text versions or abstracts sf
the articles im5e feuad on the VJe'o sites of
the respective journals, where a.vdabie.
a n be accessed through the EXP referred to above or copies caa be o b a i x d
from 5ie iRC, either by interlibrary bm sf
t%ejomnd or by fax where there are ordy a
few pages and the rdevar:t ILL request form
is compieied.

b Mfsceffaay
'2y this g e a i Web site: The Commerce

and Law Internet Bookmarks
http://info. lefas.edz,au/docs/comiaw/
ivdex,htmZ#O'demfew
Just a pIeCiora of use%: internationai
sites includiag 1nk:net Services, Law Economics Q Busixss, Acc~dntkgQ ManageKent, Government, Libraries Q Reference,
Zld EdLIiXitkX.

FOTmore in~%rmalfon
on 'TRC Notes, "or to
conm3ute tc the calm, please cmtact
Manugec L@omatlh Resources Center
john L z t h m a 1-262-B'g-4TOO, a t .
6%; fa:- 2 - 6 - 3
e-maik
john@sla.0%.

""Eouid defini'leiy reconmead the Instis~te.The Iearnicg and
opporhrcity forexchange of ideas and experiecce between pariicipants are imakiable." That was just one of the many positive cornmen% frox! attendees of the Knowiedge Executive InsLLitute pilot
progrm hdd in Seattie Iast June in conjunct%onvj?Ci: SLA's anaud
conference.
Tile Professional Developxent EepaCnent is proud to unveil its
cew and inlpr~vedKnov~ledgeZxemtive Institxte schedukd for June
4-6, 1993, iz Indianapolis. This cnique program; sponsored by <?e
Oidog Coqoration and Teltech Technical Knowkdge Sewice: is designed 9teach iaforxation professiomk the exe%live s k J s they
need to assume seni~r-levdknovdedge roies within :!xi2ccmpany.
3 ; s year's progam wiiI feature a3 extensive exploratioc ef
knowIedge management and informath technology, Tom Eaveaport, director of the information mana.gement progan: at Lie University of Texas, A-win, and academic and industry leader in i n k - .
mation technology and knowkdge management, Miil'i Iead sc LIdepth discussion on knowledge-based progiams, including programs underway, measures used, b:pacs experienced, lessons

learaed, criticai competerxies, and the org8.nizationa:l in2astructure
re~uired.3wer~port'si?_a..rzds-onapprsach to knovdedge nanagenent -cvi have you working in case t e a m to draft organizationd
strategies for kawledge initiatives that ?e?ain noyoul- sir:~8.tion,
and. have fnese critiqued by DaveapoL
Ey attending the Insti>~te,you w3 also gain zn unders~nding
of C?e tooIs for differeg: agpiica5ons of knowiedge-based initiatives
and. learn 5?e decisicn-making criteria for selecting and evaI:dating
the most appropriate information teci?noiogies. Arrir Wafimaa, professor, Fisher Cegzer for infssrma";ii?n Tecknoiogy Q I"dsnagemen',,
Haas Sckool of Eusiness, Universiq of Califcmia, Berkeiey, v~i3
<iscuss these issues as weil as ex2icre ways el-"commniczting vEth
aad in3~eacinginformztisn t e d h i c g y vendors so you c m MIy
understand, maaipulaee, and initiate the latest knowiedge-based
technoiogks wX'ZiE your crga+ization.
Eaving a sssiid c e d e r s ~ n d i gof knoiviedge-based initis"Lives is
cot the oSy componer;,t :o exmttive-iev& success. %e hstiate FJ%
U
<?e Ieadersh:.? and
dso brhg ir: 1eadi1-g fa~1:$ to hep ~ G develop
comimni~tions k i s y 3 need
~ so your ir2tia"Lives are dexiy understood by top executives and achieve ti& mganization-wide 'by-i;~
they need. Tc ensme you devdop ti?ese skii':isi the Instihte fea%:es a
person& and professionz2 v';siankg process a d &e cppo~-Dinity to
receive &put from your peers, s:qeriors, and subordinates on hov7
you z e perceived in order to better unders~z.2yo3r leadership style.
As the participant ev2uatiocs from iast yex's @or p g a m d m onstrate, f ~ ir,teraction
e
and n e ~ , ~ c r Y that
i ~ g senior-level infornation specidists P:ad wjth s k i - s in similzr cicirunsmces was one of
tile most important aad valuable aspeas of the Knovdedge Exemtive
Instiate. Xie Instkite has been developed for ordy thcse informatioioe
~rofessioaalsviho xaPPagea s2ff of 1G-pi.cs emgloyees, manage a
Ixge budget, andlor exercise hi$?-level orgaization-wide decisionxaking ai::i?oriq fsr k!orma.tion managexen; or ppelicies. Together
with the limited dass size aad a]:.-star fa~1:$, these crereanisites
,
foster an environment suitable for senior-level informat!ssn grofessicnss tc broaden their executive-ievei competencies.
To view a de';lBed carimlum outline ard to register fm the
Knovdedge ZxecuWe Instis&, go to t5e "EducationaiiCareer Qv* P
pcrtuaities" saction of C2e S i A VJeb site ak ~ r i h i . s h x g Ea&
.
registration is recommended since space is iimited. If you have any
questions about the Icslihte, piease contact Director, ProfessionaI
Dwelopment Valerie %$or s,t 1-262-234-4700,
e d . 6147.
2
A

196O-eauned Bachelor ol Arts degree in Political Sci
Lorn the Ul:iversity of Kansas

re of Information Techoiogy leveling the glois the importance of
m$:ion systems in to~ay'sbusis? SiA's ExecLIti~~f2
Director, David R.
r. decided that it was time to ask a
leader in information collection and distribution some of these qnestions. Di. Bender
recently x e t 3 7 Z I Delano Lewis, Preside~t
and Chief Exec~tive Cfficer of National
Public Rzdio {XPR) at the organization's
Slrashingon, DC, headparters.
Dei, as he prefers to be called, is warm
as he >welcomesnie into his corner

1963-~vsented Doctorate of J u r i s p d e n c
- ' C
University School or Law
1963-appointed

attorney for the

U

exp:os!or,. Aad we had all of these competing interests sit2n'ling arolncC me zbie- we
st~7,rted~7itk22 2znd ended up wiCi 55-and
we were kryisg to make hay of how ail of
Llis was beginzir:g to mfoiC. We divided
Qe rask into three areas.

pie izto the informtion inF;astmctUre. We
&oughr ic was a g ~ o ddmmei~t,3rd X I&&
it's beea very well received. It has h e c over
a yea since vie prese~iedour first i~itiative
So anew7ay,CTZLwas an exciting effm fm
t??oseQmyears,

sure Cmse issues surfxed in soae detail. X
dm': recan thc? ccrnh'ling t.r: &-, conr.:J in
axy dezberativ:: way to 'cake a position one
cr the o t h . 3ut, I cer2aiSy vrioz1::ld tKhk

@ ~were
y prs3&!y surfaczd sad f s a Qsdm t h g qves5on 2zd I've had some :ho~gk',s

Silver?latteris prsven knowledge soluriot? cuts
through the maze of information and heips every
li~rariar?,
wowledge manager, and researcher
nav.gare ktruight to the knowledge they qeed with

Choice of access. Choose a cornblnation of

More eontent, Over 250 full text and biblioPowerful technology. Our Electronic

SiIverPlatter1sexperienced staff will help you design
a customized, scalable soiution for your iibrary.
We'll be right here to guide you through the next
generation of information technology.

Reference library fieworking solution gives
multiple users simukaneous database access
from any /ocaiion, across any network, on a
varieipl of piat!oms.

Discover the cutting edge SiIverHatter Solution. Call
now for a FREE trial of Silverplatter's new transactionbased searching service.

graphic databases, with links to lull content.

Internet, lntranet, LAN, WAN, or standalone desktop
access - priced to fit your access lwei, including
site license and pay-as-you-search plans.
8

voice: 803-343-09364
fax: 781-769,8763
emaii: info@silverphtter. corn
www. silverplatter. corni.usa
O 1998 Si:ve:Piaze:er ir,fo:ma;ion
l00 River R i d p Drive, Norwood, IMA 02062
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d i m m injiO)rmath ter;Rnol@ggeomwsu~rfcatiszurs,and the

business-and it is a compiicated part. Bat
I think it's manageable and I think we're
getting a better handle cn ir. For example,
we have 25 yezrs of archived work that
we've done at Xaticnai Public Pado. I be-

decisions m d 2 , what role do you see information playing? And further, given that

I

you want ts stay dive. If you don't, someone else will. Sc you can use information to

feel strongly that we h a v e a mission in

this country t o rea 11y approach

nals would have
business cormunities, bm
here were other leadership things that
could happen Has anything developeci over
ihe l a s ~few years thzt has either brought
yoti different directicns, different insigllts
into the role 3f information professionals,
and where they mi@ be in the future?
about their v&~e,their ability to
provide informatior,? \%at's changing in
ihe field in ycur eyes?
DL: Wcll, I thhk there's a lot. The fact
Clat there's more infcnnation out there as to
the kinds of technologies that are developing
and use of those technologies among information professimals. I think they have more
dloices, I th&k the uriiersranding of what's
out there is increasing. f've been a fm beiiever &at one of the things that we did at
the 311 was to highlight the use of the library
system and smcture and we begzn to offer,
at least p~ that out in the public, h a t there

your agenda, but things th

issues

muniiies and people. How do you let the
publc know about the gmd things you're
doing, and so forth. How are you getting
the message across?
DL: We're starting s e v e d initiatives in
that regard. We've tailced to several cocsuIQnts cn branding acd corporate identity
and visib2iPj. We &Ink that NPR is probabiy the best kept secret in Lie country and
we need 3 k t peopie know who we are and
vhat we're tibout. Those people who k ~ o w systeem, We're going to be bokiig at some
us r e d y love us. I3ut then there are a lot of other disiribmion systems, wherher it's [he
peopIe who don't b o w us. So, we have Internet or o&er means--maybe even nonbroadcast means-to get our mnlenr out LO
+ a public. So, I see thar happening more
and more. What r mar: by rtidio-on-demaad, i mean, for one example, m f ~ i n g
with Microsoft. The technoiogy's already
been developed, where say, yyo're interested is isszes dealing with Bosnia on
pubk :a& You can progarn that nachine tc do that and t u x it on and it wiIi
then do the job for you. So. sewrai hours
iakr when yclr have some free time yaz
can t x n or, C2is rsdi:, ch2l you have grcg r a m e d and it wili piay back -,G you eveq-hing that Eapmed on Bosnia vhile
yon had it recording.
fef: 1was going to ask p
b
c about :adioon-dexand. what i: really meant, because
that is a fascinating coccept.
DL: Right. So, agzin the tradition& way
of reaching peopie wdl continue, %J"; there
are ocher ways with new technologies to
reach people. 1 mentioned RedAudo, tkis
idea of radio-on-demand-there are a

lopeaand Easten? Europe. And we
put t ~ g e t ~ cdled
x r kaerim One. It's on
a 3 l e in sane pizces, if you have cable ra.die. it's on scme radio systems in counnies
like Sweden and Denmark. B~btwe?. having tx&bie ge&ncb the ressarces to ~onefiSo, I've had to manage ticis. We
:le 2';.
haven't given up on it. i definitei;i Seiieve
thac tkere's a roie for public radio %at we
do in America-i-2i st@, its sound. The
+I,n

i

by Stefan0 Caporusso

by the end-users-:he employees of an organization. Kow it starts to be considered
as something that bears a price.

an unnecessary burden by the "active"
part of the organization (namely the Business Units). It is naturally assumed here
that all the skills, time, efforts, equipment,
physical iacil~iss; ir:fc:maiion network.
externai cxnecrions, and suppliers are
taken for granted. There are only few individuals who occasionaliy recognize and
appreciate what is behind the results provided by these services.
The consequence of this process, where
the ownership of the information passes for
free from the supplier to the client directly,
is that the latter is unable to know and to
judge the work involved. its quality as well
as its value.

Everyday, in any kind of business, cegotiations a k e piace Setween supplies
and cli..
e m . Snxrr ~espleconOsn! each other in rh?
marketplact!, iiisctissing and i;ading ali sort
of g-~odsor sexices. For all of them the
The information now...traditionally
information Unit
sar:e x k s apply: those of the marketplace.
It's the n a r k t thzt generates the driving
forces IR the information industry this
F
haso't dways been the case, for reasons that
are not ging 3 :Je analyzed here. Today, the
world of icfcmation is W n g an extraordCn,.poretion
nary monentm of expansion and success,
c$iefi;
-4-------,
bdt because o" tht, tile old, traditional mles
fined budget
and practices x e no longer valid.
Traditionally, in the end-user organizaOne of tke najor 'xanufacturers" of infxma:isn :s thi: industry with it.: research. tiori rilere is :hc I?fonnation L'fiit on m e
. .
inr.svd!ion, lechc~cai ?~;blications, anS sidc ivhich suppix!. rhc information at the
patent applications. The same industry hap- lowest possible costs and the highest possiThe tnforrnation flow ...differently
information Unit
pens to be, simultaneously, one of the ma- ble productivity. The end-users (i.e., the "clijor "consuners" of information. This is ents") on the other side receive data, inforwhy it is irqortact tc present the point of nation-unprocessed or organized- and
view of a user xganization from the indus- get support and answers by the information
try. TThis iriew tv.s based on situations and professionals, be it a search, an alerting serproblem wizi-&I we have experienced, as vice or a comp3atlon of a database.
One ofthe must curiolts dilemmas is the
well as an analysis and vision of our world
J%ll~;.liing:whj7 is i~Ifomationconsidered as
today's kmristic existence.
a cost by the coiporahkn, andffee by the
In the new scenario, the cliect is taking
The Eravieanment Around Us ciiefits?Perception is the answer
Kcwzdays, there is a noticeable major
The clients perceive the services as responsibility for what he needs, wants,
change in the i~forrrtticnactivity: the shift "free", whiie the corporation perceives and chooses to pay for. For example, we
from COST t3 'JAUJE.
them as a pure "cost". The result is that can take a. client who directly accesses inInformaticrr has been seen so far as sometimes information and its related ac- formation that wig be used immediately,
somethizg t h a could be obtained for free tivities are seen as an expensive or even has been eval-ilated for its relevance, and
has been selected in its best parts. The client knows exactly the destination of the inStgEam Capowmo is currently Analystfor Commercial Technical and Patent Infarmation formation, knows its costs, and then defor Dew Europe SA in Horgen, Switzerland In his role, he covers areas such as technology cides to purchzse it.
wat-ches, competitor ana&sis, and the European coordinatfknfk-patent information serIn this scenario, information gathering
ices suppc%hg all DOW businesses, He m q be reached via e-mail at: becomes part of everyone's job-daily or
scaporlsso@&v.corn.
hourly. As a matter of fact, this happens
information O~tloah March 1998
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already with alerting sexices that lei the
news pop up onts the s m e n by the ~Linute,
Iike real-time financial information. For exa p i e , die information prsvj.ded on <qe
Kasdaq Stock Market (high-tech New York
Stock Market) Internet home page L~acges
every six seconds!
Paother exazple is a dient who needs
an5 requires technic& informatien as '"prior
?S"to suppoZ a aery brig:', id= that migk
turn intc a patent application. Re kfomation and the service to f a d it a g h t to be
price6 internally wzizir, the crgaiiation, exactly as mtch as it would be p:iced oa:.tside,
Lz the mxketplace. Ti?is is a good way to ascertain the adue of the reqcired Lrifomation
product. it is repofied that a b~3;antscientist, &-er having head that a patent sezrch
v~ouldcost money to his deprxtment-instead of behg delivered fsr free-decided to
run a few more experizens in, the la5 to
fi~Z5ertest izis idea. Me came back late; &Iiy aware <!at his project wzs worth enoug3
3 have 2 patent sex& done m d E spend
an adquite z.moun: cf money fsr it.
This way, there is a shift t a h g $ace.
Infcrmation is cs logger seea as "free" ?or

26 infsrma?ion liotiock a narc? 1%

Driving Forces

...

Priced preafessio~a:services

t k end-user and as a "cost" for the carp
ration; aow tlx price fsr its wage helps to
measure the vaiue associated tc isfcrmaticn ~ z tod the reked services used to ob%in it. In Lie fsrmer si:uaticn, there is a
steady p r o b l e ~ regarding the budgets
zva2abIe to the information Units, ai-vt7ayj
too big and never deaeaskg enough f x
the c:g8nization. %is a x e s do&$ aboaz
the necessiq of new contracts. Mowever,
fron the suppliers' pcint of view, the budgets ailocated doa't increase eaoug2 at the
tixe of coi'lZact renewais, 3.s they doc':
pay Sack the new p:odDct developmen:.ts,

needs of tne final user, who is .the real inforrna5on consumer.
In this scenario, both the supplier and
the 1:3formation Unit have significantly
changed their role frca! the past. The supplier now l~a:xt.ltsto undersand tF:e market,
to understand how information is used,
namely wkat is used md why. And the Information Unit professional is the means to
best achieve it. ("Wnat is used actually
means information conteDt, the stuff that is
going to be used by the final client for his
decision-making process.) Thus, looking at
the rriarket t h u g h his agent's eyes, the
supplier has berer chmces than before to
see what is really h~portantand valued by
the consumer, and what likely w i l be purchased agz,iir.
In ?/richaei 1. m i n g ' s "building market
focused orgar3sationsn it is reported that to
better unders;ad our customers we should
experience their Iie-namely ''live one day
in the lie of !he client", feel and experience
hi pro bier^, paticipate in his internal diss helps to understand
cussions. T ~ truly
what -dl
m&e a difference for the customer.
It .wo~Idbe as useful to try one day in
the life of the supplier too. The information
professio~als~
if they are good agents, are
capable to understand the position of the
suppliers, thei- producs, and their driving
fcrces, effectively generating a good communication witb. their mutual clients.

freedom to use information. This occurs
when both suppliers and Information Units
cooperate as much as possible to facilitate
the access to irifo~rnationinstead of limiting
it, When this hapgens, the clients are treated as they are-professionals-responsible
people that know how to manage people,
projects, and budgets. In other words, clients who know what they are doing and
who must be treated as such. This happens
within the organzations too. Some people
managers tend not to give access to new
tools or systems (e.g., Internet) because
they are afraid that their people would start
"playing around" instead of working.
The information professionals must encourage the Ylier~tis an adult" attitude, together with the sqpliers, for he benefit of
[heir clients and organizations, which will
brir:g their owa benefit in return.

Wow to Plrsmstet
Mow ~ C Encourage?
B
To bes: achieve this, the Information
t'nit should give options and degrees of
freedom to its clients by giving them, for
example, freedom to choose the type of access or the formats, freedom to easily
download the selected information, to circulate it, or to distribute it... Furthermore, the
Infornation Unit should eliminate any possible barriers, redly act like agents, do marketing for these products internally withiin
its organization, contacting every potential
client as if the Information Unit itself were
making part of the profit involved. Therefore the negotiation should take this freedom aspecr into consideration.
As an cxample, sometimes user upanizations m cunJi-onted with limitations in
accessing, or using, infoma~on. fiat

Control OY Freedom to Use
lnformatisnt
There is also a final major shift to be
discussed-from con@o! of information to
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A:n,
LL,~

Unit m d the S~ppliersto work m-

ZE~Y, when negctiathg a contract, to redzce % a ninimum any osbstades the diecr
z a y face. Some cf Cle major obszdes are:
price of inforxmion, w5kk shozld be
transparent and ~isibleto %e diect;
access 'Lo information, which ssizould 3e
helps neither clients ngr supplier je.g., r e above depicted scenario despite some shortsc easy to stimdate new dients to get
access to it;
smttions on the numher cf siin?uIta~eous term investments, if aecessary, are the ones
content ccf information, or" hi& qualityr
urns $an online .ysteem, or r vey srria who may g e t t h e best negotiations and
deals with the dient organiza:~ocs, b,~ a u s e
and targeted for the client: shaped v7k3
igfmation re-rlistn'butibnpo?i@.
tk k i p of the kfomaticn professionk
With regard. to the latter point, tile c2- their target is to try to reach a ~ z c higher
a h withfs tFx user organization;
ezts do not have neither the time nor the number of dients (this number Is potenti&
dis&-y&n and. circ&gon of ir;,formzkterest to read informadon Ciat is not reie- ly amzzingly high) .
which sshodd be "?ee" wi:izin the
Srrch suppliers, ca@le of demonstratvant to their projects, or to &eir products
ing
tkis
kind
of
incovative
spMt
and
fcliy
ergznizatior.
and applications. k&ough &e reasons beThe i~formaticn indcstv- is probably
hind that restriction are understandabie. t? unders~nd:Jot3 the &anges occ~rredand
practice it is not always sensible to apply it. the market, will increase their chances to be
The diversity of tcpics and project a r e a will successful.
work as a natural xodel to avoid. excesshe
information access or downloading.
Tire actual negoliatian? It becomes a
Mcreover, freedom should be related to
t5e recharging mechanisms, <?at shozld be pure technicality.
-Wnen the suppiier and the client do uncrystal dear, easily understmdable; nechanisms &a', shocld always give the dient the decstand each othe:~vhen geography is cot
option lo stop buying the icforma%on, or to an issue (bcai,national, giobal); v j : h the
keep going, when :he inportance of the c j r n n q and 57e b& are net s.,mces of
long disassions; vLlen tice access or inforproject is worth some extra money.
Those szppliers who are aide to offer the mation dowr;,loadcg or re-disz;:it;u"Lion z e
A;O
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Your Resource Beyond the Web

pG7c
LEXIS and YEXIS are rqstered Iwdsma*ks and the INFORMATION ARRAY .ago ard LEXlS-NEX!S Xchange are tiadernam of Zeed E!emer Properiies inc.. used wder :icewe. O 1998 LEXIS-NEXIS a d vlslon c i Reed Elsevier !nc.At! nghts resewed

/i

w qeczhl librafian,yys '11 like uhal you se5.
i x e , West Grcu? is t ~ rvc~crid'
e
sIeding provider of

rn

..

technolog-l;-basedp-o&ctivi$ solutions ~ q ieg$
d
ido.mation. But we're 1i?.:~ci?more, tm. Browse cur
We'i, site, and yoc'li soon &cove: that 18ZSTM.W: cur
online senice, is yocr gateway tc over 10,000:elk%
z_$ cxrrent dati~ases.'&ey r a g e fro21b:_igness &
health, to :he em<ronmnt arid Ims2ortatio~
But you d m ' t need to t&e on: WD:~ fgr if. Becone
a West
cus',omer ~d see far ysnl~&liust haw
xisemica we cas: ?st 2;y x r kgerti2s.
m a y prcd~c3a
Yo~ou'liq~i&y&ccj~er:hat *;e i n f ~ r ~ z t i iso neasy
to find, easy 'L:, use; m d orgmized in a h m a ; d
p~<i&ar val,i- to specid iib:arizqs, Yon wouid e x p ;
nothing less frcx cne of the wcrld's Iezciing
idowation providers.
..
Xzy access t3 2 woric
of s:ructn:e.i, on-point
inf~~mation.
West Gmnp a d S X

PROUD CO-SPONSOR OF THE S W
PROGRAM, AND MEMBER OF THE
1998 PRESIDIENlf'S CIRCLE,

NOAA L h r y and Informatioe Network
(NLINJ and contgbutes cataloged records to
the KOAA Cencral Library OPAC system.
However, NEFSC has enjoyed many years
of workkg coIlaboratively w i h the ME/
W3C.I Libray in providing s e ~ i c e and
s coiiecticn access to the local science community. In fact, due to space constraints, almost
o n e - f m ~ hof the serials and ninety percent
of the MEFSC bock ccilectioc are shelved in

the main collection of the MBL/ W C I Library, New material acquired by an6
hsused at N"cX is zataioged Sy their sta?,
who then send the NARC records to the
NOAA Central Library for icclusion ir, thei:
Sirsi Stilas OFAC system and inpoz them
into Lie MBLI'VIIPIOI Endeavor Mariner sys';en:. Recommended book titles may also be
prrrchased and cataloged by the MBLPIiHQI
Libray staff with the records residing in
their OPAC system and Cle items hsused
-vviLi their coilebioa.

P;.:%k&&r .~ r d ~ % i j t l ~ $ :
.-

y

$3

The KOAA Centrai Library, kcated in
Silver Spring, Maryland, is t5e parental
governmect library for ail the various
agencies and divisions falling under the
administration of NOAA. These include
the National Weather Service, the National Climatic Data Center, the Kationai Hurricane Center, the Kational Marine Mamma'! Laboratory, the Xational Severe
Storms Laboratory, 'Lke Nafional Marine
Fisheries Service, among others. In ali,
more ',ha2 thirty-eight libraries are represected in tile N O M Library and Infomaticn Network,
In the fan of 1996, NOAA Centrai Library inscalied a new Web-based OPAC system called Stiias, which was developed by
the Sirsi Corporation. Previously, a Union
List of member libraries' holdhgs was
stored and disMbuted on 60-XOM t h u g $

BMioflle, a sewice of The Libray Corpora503. As part of the init!.al irsaiiaticn of the
W a s system, existkg YARC records were
dovmioaded in batches frcm OGLG. %erezfter, member libraries where given instructions on hcw to code newly cazdoged
records, expert them 2om OCLC, aad transfer them -&File aansfer ProtocoI (FT"; t~
the NOAA Central Li'lray. %ere: staff ioaded the transferred records intc [he Stiias
system. A few of the member likxies
chose to purchase m e or more of the mod-ales Sirsi offers, aiiowieg them to catdog,
perform acquisitions; acd monitor circulations electrocicaZy.
The major ckange to Cx ca~jkged
records was the addition cf a 949 fidd
which identified the hoiding library' and the
assigxd d number. A few catalogir:g protocols and other policy bumps had ts be
worked out, but fox the mest part, member
Ebraries successklly tracsitjoned from tke
CD-XOM Union List to the d i n e system.
m+
,ne majoricy sf contributi~glibraries use
Passport for Wicdcws r,o catalog and expm
BCLC MARC records prior to transferring
them to Cle Central Libray.
The MELmJflOI Libray is a sir:& library, jointly owned ar,d operated by its m o
parent researciz institutions. it serves the
entire sciectifk commaity of Woods Hcie,
Massachusettsts,induding the Woods Holebased sciec"Liic s&% of the Xationai Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) a.nd the U.S.

bray on Cx M3L campus arid in various
on5flng Iibray offices on the 'dJ:iOI and
XEFSC mmpuses. Xil s2ff wo.ks%.tions
hax~etke WAG mcdnk, as weE as all sEff
modules, instdM. Most iibray patrons access tke Mariner 6?AC viz i k b Voy2.g;
Voyage's Fd-feamed Web 3PAC module.
Id3LP$I10I Library originaEy zutmated
beginnkg in 1989 as a member of Cape Zibraries Auamated Materials Sharking
: a Iocai miti-type z ~ t o ~ m t i s ~ !
cetwcrk cocsistiag prima~ilyof public iibraries on Cape Cod and the islaad of Mart h ' s Vineyard asirg Sat2 Resear& Associates (DRAj sofh~~are.
Records in7ereinifially
Ioaded from OCLC archive tapes i ~ t othe
ERA bibEoga?hic .k&base. %is ioad i ~ dude5 records maloged by &e MBL!t'JFIOI
WaIoger fx f l e KEFSZ i i : ~ r a ~vLiic5
~ i , were
id+?:a;
I
,
-~y a csde of "MB~N?"in h e OCLC
049 (Local Holdings) field. Eac3 item mtabged on OCLC 5y tlx iMBL!WX@I ca2ioger
fcr NEFSC had been done tlh-ice-oace with
an 349 of "OAF" which is ih.e main Ni!/:FS
tag, and agak with z code of "MBWT" fsr
NBLIWHOI Libray, KNMFS-r3vned. Becmse
each record was on boLi NMFS ar,d MBL!
WHOI arcl-.i-d tapes, t5ey were able to be
dcwrdoaded easily into both the N3AA 81.16
CLAMS bi'Akgaphic dazbases. By L995,
bo5z i%lliliVi?i,dI and &e rest of t3e
CLM?lS member libraries bad realized 5&t
their axtomation needs were diverging. As
a :es-bz?+ MBUtJEOI L i k a y r~signed&om

the ccnsortixx and
its bibiiogra~hic,iten and patron records from the
CLAMS database. Bibliographic records
were extractec in AFAR(: format using the
DM NARC-ZXTMCT-RUE program in
canjunction wkh a DCL script written by the
second authr. Item and patron records
were extracted ushg ERA'S Reportwriter
program with the ou:p~S formatted to Endeavor's specifications. MBL/WiQI's voyager system 3ecame ofEcialry operational
on janxary 1. 1996.

NOAA CA~~.OBINB
fkxmumerr~
I11 order to axommodate fne OPAC system at the NOAA Central Lihary, member
libraries edk downloaded OCLC MARC
records to inckde a 949 field (a "iocally-defined" field in the OCLC MARC format used
by Srsi to transfer holdings information).
After the reco~dsare transferred tc NOAA
via FTP, staff at t'ne XGAA Library use a
process on the Sirsi StiIas system called a
"Bibload Report" f hat reads the records and

loads them into the catdog2.
The Bibload Report checks the OCLC
control ncmber of the incoming record
against the existing dakbase for a match. If
the control number on tile transferred
~ecorddoes not match an existing record,
then the Bibiead Repsrf. adds the entire
MARC reccrd to foe dafabase along with
one or more Call Xumber Records for the
contributing library, and one or more Item
Records for the contrihting library based
upon what it ficds i ~the
, record's 949 tag.
informatian Ziutloob March 1998
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record, may be created. If the new material
is simply zdditioca! mpy for a location
already hav'hng hcidigs: only a EYY~item
recc:d is created which is linked to the appropriate existkg MFHD record.

kterest and is
ealiiy wailabie

If L?e control ntrmber on the transferred
record matches an existing record, then the
%b:oa.d RepoZ creates one or more &a2
Number Records and one or more Iteem
Records for the contribnting library and attadzes them to the existing record. X?e elements of the 949 %g are read by the S k i
s o h w e to grovide the following subfieid
information:
The 949 strbfield 'a' becomes Cze basis
for the ZaE Number Xezord~
The 949 subfield ' Y , if present, corn
bines with subAdd 'a' to become p a s
of L?e basis for the Call Mumber Record.
The 949 subfieid 'w'becomes par? of
the Call Number Xecord; it tells the system how to process the all number,
whi& is important fc: Zing parposes.
If this subfield is not present, the system assumes LC dassificzion.
Gie 949 subfield kc'becones t2.e copy
nxmber in the Item Kecord.
The 94"rsabfield 'h' contains the h i d ing code. The Bibload Report C~eciisthe
holding code againstzi able which tdis
the system the Libray, Item m e , anl.
Location for tfhe item. The Library becomes part of t& CaIi Number Record
and the Item Type and Location beconre
part of Cze Item Record.
5
The 949 subfield 'i': if present, contains
a barcode number which becomes C?e
basis of the Item Record. If 306 present,
C?e system generates a 3 3 ~ m barcode
y
number.
Formatting acd spachg of the information in f i e subdelds is cxciS iio &o'c%~access and loading of the hrLkRi: record ictc
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Kle Sirsi system, and to provide awnrate information iq the correct piaces once tke
record becomes paE of the KBAA Centrai
Librxy OPAG.

The MBL!WlOI Library, on the other
hand, has a completely Zifferent software
package, devekped by the Endeavor Information Systen, which not only sewes
as their QPAC systeem but aiso provides
cataloging along with other modules.
Records exported from OCLC ro the iocal
workstation using Passport for Windcws
may bbe imported directly into the Voyager
catdogicg moduie, edited and then saved
to the library database. Voyager nses a
XARf MFEID (MARC Format for Holding
Data) record, created by the cataioger after the bibliographic reco:d is saved? for
location and call nnmber information.
Item records !inked to the new MFKS
record are create6 fcr 552 ixdiv3dnaI c q ies sr volumes j""crculatian pieces"), if
the piece has been barcoded: this data
may 5e induded ir? the item record, but it
is not a nandatsry element.
Standards for adding a nev7 5iblioga$1ic record to the iibraq's da'zbase are the
same as tbcse for the XQAA Cectrai Library; however in Ciis case, determining
whether a record dready exists is done by
the cataioger using all agpropriate mstchpcints, rather than strictly on the OCLC
recorcl controi nunfie:. If a record already
exists for C?e new material: a r?ew hoiding
record, linked ts the existing bibliographic

in th.e various scien5fic
insti2~5ons in t k vzage. Thus, MELi
T$E:OI's Mariner WAC is a "orz stor: shop"
for librav -yesou:ses for the s&nti& szff
of fize KEFSC.
?%e 62AC LxIudes not on$ saterials
ov7ned by M\nELand MQiOI ia 5x2 hterest
m a s , bnt also t%e approxhately nicety
percent of NMFS-owned materid vJi%ich is
housed in the main M3&,nvW61Library coIkction on t!e MBL carnys. However, it did
not k:&& <?e nzt,"~eri&oigned by NEFSC
and hcnsed in <?ek collection across the
street. KEFSC skff need to be zbk ',o End
$1 resources in one @ace and otker Woods
Hole scientists s%dying similar szbjects
ceed to iinow about resources house6 at
NEFSC as weii as ":hose in :he other i i b r q
coEec2ons. fsise, now thzt Che KOA4 cenlibray is axtom&d, &e
\iNEFSC librzy has 2n obligation to con2ibute
records and hoidings for dl XMFS-owed
materids in 'hkwds Eole, no maaer where
C?g are Fsnsed, so that 39AA scientis',~in
d! lioations have access tc. $1 NOAh materials, makiag 'he SOAA WAC s '%m stop
c%;St&.
shop" f
The soktior;, aade r:osskle 5ecmse
5otk cataiogs istersec: in z sisgie ii?irzian,
1 ~ 2to
s
the KEFSC gbra:i&c go~tgbnte
21e same a'zIo@ng copy to 3ofh dazbases.
%is woukf &ow aE rNoods Hole mater!ais
to be iistel. ia tke ?&BL,fVi7,dCIMariner as@.ice" and az NEFSC-~IJ& lna:eri$s ',o be
listed in the N O M ceszal catalog. The
MBL,TEOI system would b a d e circnia<.zp
.;,n only for those items held 5 MELj
.-.wfiJ
.,-. ;&r.ticns. The
syster: p ;":des 3PAC onlys SO ckc:datlon of items

Open the door on a vast world
of engineering information,
where Ei is shaping new
power took for the future.

You1!i find iveicoming support staff and
a growing iine of exciting, interactive
information services designed to put
technical professionais, managers
and academics a t the cutting edge of
engineering knowledge.

Feel the surge
Ei, the 113-year-old pubiisher of
Engineering Indexh/€: Cornpendes
the worid's most comprehensive
interdiscipiinary engineering indexinvites you to expiore Ei's rich resources,
from Web-searchable databases to
eiectronic text deiivery to our
award-winn'ng cyberspace cmrriunity,
Engineering information Eliage:"

This way to the millennium
Ei is the information piace. To learn more
atjotit how our information resources
can help you increase efficiency,
promote productivity a d get a
head start 33 the Fu-ture, contact
Ei a t our corporate, Asia or
Zurcpean headquarters:
1 Castie 30int Terrace
Hoboiten, XJ 07030 USA
tel800-221-1044.
fax 201-216-8532

tonecross, St. Aibans, Herts.,
AL14AA, UK, tei+44(0):727-811437
faxi44(0)1727-834052
e-mailceurope@ei.org;z
In Asia: fzx 532-817-0709,
e-maii: asia@ei.org
Engineering. We've got it covered.

Iow for the "colrmon good" for 5ie iocal
commxnity. We have found each of 5kse
aspects to 5e trie in ozr situation. X?e
NEFSG Libray follows OCLC Bibliographic
I n p ~Standards
t
when creating original catabged records or editing 5iose that are
"copy Catal~ged."Rowever, holdings datz
and caIl number fields are customized to
best represent the NEFSC Library 2nd protide dear access information fcr patrons
identifying Eems in either the WOAf\, Stilas
system or the MBL/MrHOI Maricer system.
ne NOAA Central Library prepared det a k d steps for their menher libraries to
edit QOCLC records, export, FTP the expcd
Me, 2nd inform NOAA Central Library of
new reccrds to be added and those to be
deleted. Tnis was very important to both icsure standardized records coming from the
many contriSut,ing member libraries, and t3
ainiziize the amsunt of editing necessary
to import the submitted records into the Stilas system. Early oc & the process of
switching over from fhe BibliofiIe CD-ROM
Union list to the online Web-based S'Lilas
system, NOA4 Centd Librag distgbuted
nunbered Information Eotes to mexber libraries. These were detailed and cieariy
written which proved to be well wort3 Cie
time and effort to create them.
To import records into tiie i\LBLIWOI
Mariner system, 5?e NEFFS librarian
worked doseiy with the MBE caedoger acd
the systems mazager to Iearn the idiosynaasies of the system. It was originally
thought tbat the 949 field added for the Sirsi system wouId have to be deleted before
importing records into Mariner. Fortunately,
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the Voyager OFAC dients cacld be config
ureC to aEow the 949 Geld, b:at not display
it cdess t5e patron explicit$ requests a
?ARC
format
.
dspIay. if a record zkeady
exsts & the MBLI'dJPIQI online 3.&log then
the holdings information is edited to refiect
that a copy resides at t??e NEFSC Library
with its related call nuxber. !n adGi'Lion, &e
Maricer system d o w s statistid infomation to be associated with each item record.
Tizis icfcrmtion is d s o edited to rekc;
how the item was acquired. {gift,pxchase,
elLG.1, viJhic3 parent icstitction owns 5Ie
?ex, and the broad LC ciassification ta
which <?e record belongs.
Both systems d o w for a title La 5e
sezrched for throughout 'Li?eholdings of zll
tf-xir c o I j e ~ k ~or~ member
s
libraries in a
single search. %.is eliminz-tes the need ts
con&xt E seprate sezrch through 5-x holdings of each i n d ~ r i d ~iibrary
d
or library office, Moreover, without an online systeE ?,;
its ova and with a limited bcdget, the
NEFSC Libr2.y now has its col';ecSoion represented in trm major resource online cataIogs. However, as 4s the concern with mayshared resources arrangements, contixcus
attention has ;o be paid to rfiaintzining
standzdization of record formaFs5.Strong
interrial controi amorg the nex3er libraries
can insure system and record acmracy
wkiie ahwing for mstomiz;ng of individual
collections.

S'JMMAR.~
Attaching the same Library's records to
two different BPAC systems reqaim some
extra effort and t!m, sornetf-~ingmany

viz. %ile icternet and together represent the
holdi~gsof mazy 2.braries. The main bene3: comes in &..e
idact@ ar:d Iocate
items for t5e pztroc efficientiy and effectively. In this case, <le NEFSC Library satisfies 51e needs of its patrons vd?o come from
twc very differens conmucities.

&L$;~f*qyJ&&~wtf s p f
The a t h o r s would like to CL;?a&Stanley %wick at b e NOAA Central Li5rary
for his details abont the Sirsi Stiias System; Colleer Hurter at the MBLIVCrpiCI Library ?or tracking dswn our references:
W3y Sorton, director of the MBLIVC~Ci
m.' r a y :or ner eccoxagement a ~ sd q port; and Peg Costa at the MBLi'ilitlBI Library, v?h3 provided both i ~ e rcaB.loging
expertise and patient training.
7
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Just what you look for in a full-service
document delivery provider:
Ail the document services you need

-"9$" Rapid standard delivery with rush capabilities

and wont from a nome you already
know and tixst-EBSCO.

-.v Competitive base prices with volume discounts from an organization
that knows how to pass cost savings onto the customer
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Innovative solutions such as globally-networked document sources,
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1986,

1

12e 9!yxpic I&s e m i?as ex&ed
v z i m forms a d ir,
v~rious :Jn&&qy rL
b b s a m e off a6 on
$zce 1934. h Zs
Fnseat bbuilding, c m ?letad & 1993, it enjoys a ~ea;11,i%i set:~:g on Lie shores of
M e Geneva peed
L m m iodiy),
a brm.5kLakL~g
view of tP:e Alps QC 51/2 m e s of park-Fie
grounds
sprkikied
wzh s p o m - ~ ~ s p ~ e d
sculpf:~res.Tile xuseu~ 3% aver I. 'i8.CGO
same fee: IS: 8ve

3ought a remakdered copy cf @avid WaXechinsky's
8Compkke Book Qf
the 02ympics. '#a:lechlnsky was a
co-author of C~ree
versions of f i e
Book @Lists and
t h e of ,%e $50ple3
A!mmac,
w5iciZ demonstrated his qukky point
of view. His czrrent titles, fie
C~mplete B ~ o k Bf
the Summer 01172Sculpture rafied 'T3Ofympian$ tabor Mlhaly 11 9931 on Lke (munds of the MU$& Olympique, f&S
eve,
and fie
36,GCB quare feet of
plete Book g~the [Mole how the bicycle wheels form the Olympk tipsgsJ
Ydintcr O&~ipics,
updated just before tile celebration cf Cie scuthwestern Swiss &y gif Lansanae; hoxe
quadrernial s u m ~ e rand winter versions of the IntercatLionzS Olympic Committee, Cie
of the games, are more straigiztfor~ard governing body of 5ie Olympic Games. Dnrreference books in that they present a s icg r:y visit, 1 vras suqrised and pieased %
top eight finishers of every event of evepjr see t3at &ere was an entire iibmy devoted
Olympics, dong wit5 Chis. times or dis- to this area of interest. X tho~g3; I had.
znces or scores. Ever with an eye for C?e found 5 e job of my dreams and ac?~dIyisdramatic and unusual, however, \&%.I- quked aboct $3 opport-~xities,but employiechinsky also tefis some Bscinatiiting sto- zent was net 2 psiS3iQ. The m ~ s e u z
ries about the competitions in addition to did, howeve; issua me aE in&z'Lion to
t5e raw numbers and facts. Mis stories xa&a.n extended weking visit. I accepted
keld great: interest for me and inspired me and in tke faE of 1996,Zcctxi!ineti v a ~ t i o n
to read. other histories of t k Olympics i~ and vocation with avoation an2 traveiled
addition to fc'oilowing them avidly cn tek- to Sw:tze:iaad to v m k as a visiting ii'urari- ;%n436g m p % mMissio
r h
;ne libmy's stated xiission is -to orgavision, in printed xedia, aad, even&a3y, sn ?o"oreverd weeks in CLqie I%rqy of the
a
m
, manage azd d i e av2iiabIe rc the
Oiyx~ic
Museum.
My
time
Ckre
prcved
on the Internet.
3 qd <)iyxpicf&y
as csxplete 2 coipnSEc
My insatiakie kterest in Me games led to t3at a foreign ii'h-ary corrid 5e rema~lsa:Jly
c
in fie V n k d States, yet iec'Lian as possibie, e~a5hng& e x is ga.C?er
a visit, in 1994, t~ t3e 91y~picMuseum (k similar ~ t i&r;;rjes
i&xr~ation on the Olyxpic Mcvemeat, the
'
Mmke Olympiquej 5 the French-speakkg sea hold some s csrpnses.
Ganes ard 3iyr;pic sports a d , 5y exten*Jp

,ern-

w

I 10-menber International Olympic Committee, the stad of the idwee Olympique
and the International Olympic Committee
headquarters, as well as corporate sponsors, commixecs organizing future Olympic
games, natima; Olwpic committees, international sspc-zs federations, and other related organizations.
Public users of the Iibrary include scholars working ox theses, dissertations, and
oCLiTer pubiicati~ns, sttidents of all ages,
teachers, librarians, journalists, professionals suck. as doctors, lawyers, artists, and architects, sport fans, and other occasional
users from 5ze region. Swjss residents may
borrow books from the iiirary in person.
CC~ersn a y bomw from the collection via
interlibrary loan. There is only a small
aaount of circslation of materials; the iibrary staff is s t 2 able to manage it using a
manual system.
The first site visitors see--the entrance to the Musee Olympique,

A n i t 4 t e q r d Part

of the Museitem

In some ways, the Olympic Museum library is a pblic library. It gives anyone
wjth a cariosity about the Olympics or
someL?ing in the museum a chance to explore further. Like many public libraries,
this one has displays of ccrrent issues of
periodi~ds~new books, and children's
books. Display cases house small exhibits
of books and other materials related to activities elsewheze In the cimpic Museum.
In most wzys, however, the Olympic
Xcseum libra~yis a special library. Its collection of 16,303books and 200 periodicals
fuifills the lj.5raryfs nission by covering all
aspects of sport and the Olympics. It also
inckxies iQms i.1 the areas of museum
studies and library science. Unique to this
library are reference collections of Bnal reports published by cities that have held the
Olympics and dossiers conpiled by cities
ttiat kave competed to hold them.
The public x e a of the Iibrary has benches for casuai reading and tables for more
serious work Many volcmes are available
fsr browsing in the libre-acces (literally,
free-access), or, open skcks. Others are retrievable from dosed stacks-nuclear shelters, actnally-drat house valuable and older, even accient, works, muItipIe copies, donarions to acd from the president of the In'Lernatioi~dOlympic Cormittee, and other
specid coEectioi;,s~

Assistar~%cet o SchalarsW%dB ~ o ~ $ ' s ~ P %
Pcblic service consists mainly of circulation and directio~alreference: orientation
to the open sacks, reference collections,
and OPAC (online public access catalog)
terminals, and referral to other departments of the musem. The other departments of the Olyxpic Studies Centre receive more serious researchers only by appointment. The librarians perceive that
there is a gap beween directional reference and serious research and are f o r m lating a policy for handling reference queries that fall into Llis gap.
The two most cmmonly researched topics at the Iibrary are the operation of the International O l y q x Committee and the
Olympic movement in general. Researchers
often seek biographicA information, particularly about Pierre de Coubertin, the
founder of the modern Olympics. Soccer,
basketbali, volleybd, and track and field
are the most studied sports. Psychology, architecture, science. medicine, sociology, and
nutrition are the most commonly researched general sports topics.
The museum library foliows local SwissFrenciz business custom by closing its doors
at lunch time. The museum remains open
throughout the day, however. Whereas
many public and a ~ d e m i clibraries in the

United States have shorter hours during the
summer, the Olympic Museum library actually has longer ones--for the convenience
of the larger number of toilrists. From May
to September, the library is open six days
and 48 honrs a week. During the other
months, the librag is only open five days
and 35 hours a week.
OPAC terminals in the reading room provide access to the library's holdhgs through
the 2 d o n - e n t r y union catalog of RERO
(Rkseau des bibliofhiques rmandes et tessinokes), a goup of libraries in the Frenchand Italian-speaki2g parts of Switzerland. In
1997, RERO switched to VTLS, an American
library zubmation firm,for its online catalog. It is accessible via the Internet zt the
URL http:ll~nnuw.rero.chl14/~11a/english.

The libray staff has a generocs budget
with which to acquire materials. The library
collection has grown tremendously in the
past few yeas and continues to grow in order to meet the library's mission of making
available as complete a ccilection as possible. There are many gaps in the collection
that the librarians would like to fa. At the
same time, they are collecting new titles as
soon as they are published. Librarians
monitor current colection development
tools as well as catalogs from antiquarian
Infarnation Outlook * March 1998
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Th.e mseum adninis"Lratioa requires that
+'
~ & computer
e
used for dial-23 zccess be
kept ~ n d e lock
r and key X!&re is no access
LLO Telnet; SG, unforttina:eiy, Y~rxianscannot view many other
catakgs for
collectison deveiopment ideas.
:he International Obmpic ConiniEee
has a 1)Jodd IfJide Web site @p://
wm~.olympic.orgj and <!e Olympic Muse%""o3 a faidy large presence on CLil~tsite.
,;
The library stab wants to add more content
to the ske kin order to pnblicize t3e Iibrary's
services, as well as to create web !inks to
other nsef~ulinformtion for its users, bofc
on site and o&e. it is cacsidering prcviding Inte-met access to mnnsem sta? acd
perhaps even to "iile pblfc (by cizarging for
connect time), T!e szte of 5k icternet in
Europe and some consexatism by &e rnuseurn's ad~dnistra5enhave slowed down
A I I G w w s Meet
21:s
zgiYityi.
i$%xtwn~i&$iagmpg"tzj
:&&re
are rL3nys p ~ ?s?&ies
~
libraries
Electronic resources are making an impact, tco. The library has on$ a snail col- and orly a few Olympic s&d.ies ii'sraries in
of electronic prodwts, namely 5%eworld. Tile i?orary at 5le Mue'e O&mSPGRT Discus, a mu1tiiinguaj speds bibii- pique is one amcag them, but it has the adogaghy database on GE-ZOld ar,d H e x - mctage of cicse proximity to: and the gendis,its French-ianguage equivalent. Ti?: ij- erons supgod G: ffie internzilonal Olympic
brarkns are considering tke addition of Ccn~ittee,the preeminent sports crgaEizzmare electronic products and whethe: 3r "Lionin 5k world. Wkh its modem facZiiies
not to network them within the iisrary, the and enkar,ced visib32y as a part sf the new
auseun, and evea ts the In'Lernationai ZdusSe O&mpique, It stands ta move tc ffie
f m as one of the greatest researci? faciiiies
Oiymflc Ccm~ineeheadquzters.
The librag has 5z.d fai6y res:ric"led ac- cf its kiad in &e wodd. It's 21;. ided s i t ~ a cess tc the hte:net since Fejrnag 1995. plow ;,- an idyEc seZi2.g.
8
RC

h o k dealers, publishers, and other sports
libraries. The library also accepts donations,
of course. In fad, the iibrarj is required to
keep all gifts of books given to the president of &e Intermtiend Olympic Committee, no mazer winat the subject. These wellintentioced gifts sometines stray far fxrr:
the library's rniss;o., %mxent.
,
Due tc K?e iibrary's icternational scope,
librarians coliect materials i~
many lacpiges, Engish =d French zre the Ia~gizgesof
d l ofofficiai doc-~mentsof the interna'Liond
OIppic Co~miEee.C-errna, Spxaish, and
it&an are also promixeni: in tke ~olleC;~:n.
Necessity dictates t k acquisition of materia:
ir, stE otner lang~ages.for exaqie, %my
p~blicationsabout the zndent origins cf the
Olympics are in Greek-?. language that WE
dso be in w e for ti?e 2004 01-ympicsin At?ens. One of the official hguages of the
1992 Olympics in Barceloca was CaBJan~
Norwegian was an offkid. laqgage of the
1994 Oiympic iliinter Gaxes in L7iEeT-maer
m d Japmese was one for C?e 1998 Winter
Olympics in Nagano.
Lfirarims catalog the coEe&en icnsing a
form of the Dewey Decimal Clsssifi~tion
cakd the Universal Decimd Ciassificaficn,
sodified for the special needs of the libra,~.
The rapid rate at which t2e library is acquiring materials has, ie a m , impacted catsIoging, which requkes a greater and grezte: amonrat of work to main';zin, The open
stacks are filling up. Seading m r e materid s to the dosed s';acks creates a problem in Entrance to the qmuends of the MusCe O!y%ampbquqseapart vilIage ope CWky in %he
baekgrsrand, Lac LBman to the! I&.
their storage and r e t r i e d
"7-

:IbbL.d-.
O ~ C - ~ C ~

L ~ L

Associated with the current
basic concept of copyright as an
intelIectlra1 propem rigbt might
be the term ter:&oriaiity which
means, "The pattern cf behavior
associated wit3 the defense
of.. .territory.'' !,n this instance, a
copyrigkt hoide: defends his or
her "exclusive right'' to the created wc:k o: "iztellectuai properiy." As a&-~ority,the US.
Constitution, afi. I, sec.8, sates
"The C o ~ g e s sshali have the
Power...'To 9rom.ote the Progress
of Science and usehl Arts, by
semring for iirniad ames to
Arithors an6 Inventors exclusive Ri@t to their respective
Writings and Ciscoveries."
On the other hand, if the notion of rnzki2g copies to read is
viewed as an aspect of "freedom to speak" (and to be
heard) as proposed by Professor &. Kay Patterson of the University of Geergia Schoci of
Law, then Sx US. Constitution,
amend. 1, st~tttes "Congress
shall make no law",.abridging
the freedom of speech..."
In th.e F~ture~
there m y continue to be some conflict in inteqretation of the notion of
copyrigkt. This is only an indiation of the vagueness that one
enconnters when trying to a m ply witk; c o ~ y r i laws.
~ t Zm the
library and idormation field, all
well-htentioned, honest practitioners wodd clearly like to

know what they can and can':
do. Oftentimes, one encmnters
people hesitant to make any
copies at all for fear of breakins
a law, as well as a few aking
liberties beyond that of a yea sonable interpretation of current
law, Others maKe up their own
version of the law and hope ir
indicates an attempt at compliance (i.e., a teacher making copies for only half of the class;,
Hopefully, there will be a clex
description in the h u e .
In the meantime, one can
see the territorrality tn the ham
mering out of future copyright
laws with lines clearly drawn,
as illustrated in the headline
"Copyright Fight Creators vs,
Consumers" (Legal Zmes, 6 October 1997, 4).
Examples of contested claims
are somewhat more eviden: in
the related htellemal property
field of trademark. For example,
Ohio Lniversity (OU) and Ohio
State University are battling over
who can have the word "Ohio"
on their cheerleading uniforms.
BU was granted a trademask for
all athletic and entertainment
uses of the word (Wall Sneef
/oumal, 19 December 1997,131).
Konetheless, his'Lorically, both
have been using it. The L.S.
Patent and Trademark Office will
have to make the decision.
Further, a Georgetown University spokesperson explained

the process for obtaining sweatshirt logos. The vendor proposes an idea and prepares a prototype which is submitted to the
Collegiate Licensing Company
who then sends the sample to
the Licensing Coordinator at the
university for approval. With
approval, production begins. Interestingly, there has not been
any conflict or confusion between Georgetown Lniversity in
Washington, DC, and Georget o m College in Kentucky.
In Canada, Walt Disney Co.
Ltd., a wholly owned subsidiary
of the U.S. parent, will handle
marketing and product development for licensing merchandising for the Royal Canadian

Mounted Police's (RCiW) "dis5nctive look-red serge jacket,
flat-brimmed Stetson hat, and
blue riding breeches with a yellow stripe down each leg." (Advwtin'ng Age, 31 July 1995). Licensing fees for RCMP m e r c h dise are 10 percent of an item's
wholesale price. "Final approval
of all RCMP licensing remains
\vith the force? who wants to
have all unlice~sedmerchandise
out of Canadian and U.S. stores
by the end of the year."
In conchsion, through ~hese
zxamples one can see the territoriality concept in intellectual
property, although the actual
'territory" is sometimes somewhat difficult to define.
%

b j Lawrence Gathrie. Guthne is interlibray loan librana,~:
Lj~ingtonQ Burling, Washington, DC. For more infoonatzon ozl
"Copyn@t C m q 'Qr to contribute to the column, pleare contact
Guthrie at: 1-202-662- 6158; fax: 1-202-778-8658, e-rnai?.
@thne@cw.am.
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Ir: last month's coiumn, I fomsed on the
rationale and process u?Jized in developing
and implementing §LA'S ioag-range ?ianciai plan. For this month's coPisrnn, ! wd
i
o2tline Me a&al financid plan and its sgec3c goals and o3jectives. The most important of which is the association's abili~yto
firlfiil its strategic objectives and to provide
ctrtting-edge programs and s e ~ i c e sto its
members at afford&ie rates, wh3e mainZining a sonnd 5sml positii~n.
A recap of Last montP:'s coP~mn:Over tke
past three years, Erie Finance Committee has
been workng on a lorgrange financial
pian to ensu:e Crie Ioizg-krrr: 2nancciai stabMty of the association. As shown in the
association's 3ve-year financial foremsts:
Withobat an influx of addition& net in~.crne,
the association w d d run in a deficit position by as early as 1998, with an esti~ated
deficit of more than one-quarter miiiion
dcliars by the year 2001, ever the past frw
years, the association has made sigriiffcant
gains in the foliowing areas: promoting the
value of the profession; providing signifi~ r i distance
t
1earnir.g opportmities; providing access to mmy leading speakers, mthors, and instrmtors; developing t??eviedd association a x i elecrsnic commerce; and
positioning the association as Lqe Ieaier in
global inf~rmationpoiicy
Each y e x it becsmes more and more
costly to operate the associztion h Lie apacity to which VE hzve become accustosed. Furthermore, %A's ,'inancia1 base is
jeopardized by iccreasing activity within
the no's-for-profit regdiatiLry environment. It
is, fherefore, becoming more and more cri';ic d that SEA maintain a s t m g membership
dues base. This is the most stable f o m of
income an association can develop and

maintain jaccordirlg tc the American Soci- vhere strategic priorities were not j e q z ety of Asscciztion Executives :.999Operat- dized as a roztk~e%.trac,'iLn of the progrm
ing Rztios Xepor:). The association's czr- planchg ar,d budgetLz,o processes, The costs
rent dues income as a percentage of t c ~ i redxctiocs have pdmzrQ beer, aimed at Cce
incsxe is 25 percent, much iess thzn the 43 association ileadquxrcers oc an administra'Lve levd (dokg nore 7 ~ < t h iess) and
percent ind-mry s'*z.nd.xd.
iae plan: The long-rmge ?iazciai $an
cor:tir?ue as suck w k r e prudent.
inclcdes 53<? cost recluc%ns a26 imeased.
mi

The long-range

~%mneiahspawn
a8$owsJh-

i~cre

J%BO
d i ~ g

imp ~ y & z$ 8 y~rgr
Q

pr~fkmr"o~d

f ~ $ @ ~ eQs tRs
gm w 6h

~

recormen&ccns G< :% iong-tem -finan&$
~ i %ea item which have been s&m-ed by
&e F k a x e Cozrli~eeas iiiabie oprions foi
i s n g - t e ~3 c m e go.&F axl s&biiiv z e ex?&&. tc y&.
$:,era; ai&',iocd klam:,e
for mi$ of %e r,ex Eve yeas. For s m p k i t ~ ,
CTE c o ~ ~ ~ l idid:
t z em t ~ p e c ~~X L~SSFy
yond the five-yez pel":od, dthcti@. <& op.rons resented zre expected ~1positmeiy ~ n -

costs to process aad deiiver orders (akeady
LC $ace). (2) PC; increase ia tke membership
$~esand fees for tke %st 5 a e s i x e 1995.
l%;,e
&~iotm,pn&>aid :he units :,6r3also jqcrease, so t k f& L ~ c m epotenti2 is decreased. by sjch {slated for 1998:. (9)
increase h &e ~y?omatio,r~
OutkoR 1x2member szbscri$ion (in gkce f ~ 19%).
r
(4;
kcease ir: veador advertising rates. $5;

generation of mcome in the Research program (slated for 1999).
P:e Iong-tang financial plan allows for
increased fi~ndingin eke areas which you,
the members, have deemed important to
your professional interests and growth:
Cornpetenqi: Ensuring that SLA members
have opportunities to develop their professional ccmpetencies and s k i s through
b l a n k , csntinuo.,rs learning, experience, a ~ knowledge
d
opportunities.
Value cf the Profession: Narrowing the
gap between h e vzke of the informatior, p:ofessional and the perceived value of kformation professionals among
decision-makers though t5e active promotion of and access to the profession.
Vijixal Association: bi'tilizing technology whereby ali members have access to
the association's products and services
giobdly? equitably,
continuously.
Member Benefits: Providing cuttingedge prodzcts and services to SLA's
memsers.
Anmal Co&~er:ce and Exhibit Hall
PnJonnatkx Outlook
Nh03 Who Membership Directory
Educationd Courses and Distance
Leazning
Career 2nd Empioyment Services
Ckpter acedDivision Networking
SLA Homqage and Listservs
Book mtblishing
Pubiic Reiations and Government
Relations
Research and Infcraation Resoarce
Cer,ter
Lea.dership Development and Training
Gram and Schciarships
Awards m d Honors
Professional Poiicy m d Standards
Fax-on-Dmand
International Actiiiities
Voix on Association Matters
Zie Finznce Committee and the Board of
Eirectors have worked diligently and respectfuly k developing the long-range financial pian. As a result, our future as an
association and a profession is bright with
promise. The plan w3 afford the association the oppomnity to co3tinue offering its
many cutting-edge products and services
and to zdvance the association's leadership
role in our global informztition and knowledge-based society.
%

The Nuval Institute Guide to

COMBAT FLEETS

OF THE WORLD, l998=1999
Their Ships, Aircrafi and Systems

by A. D. Baker IT1

AUTHORITATIVE

:
provides far more details
radcns, and each new

:
a new book. The 1998-1999
edition has been comp1erely

1,088 pages. 4,l M photographs.
150 iine drowinus. index.

"The best
single--volume
engcbpedid of
naval services.

"

- Naval War College Review

infirmution is the
same or better than
Jane's Fighting
Ships and the
cL) ROM version
is Iexs expensive.

system, making it even easier to use and
improving comparison between fleets. The
single-volume reference showcases some
4,300 ships, naval aircraf; and weapocs
illustrations-more t h 30 percent of
which are new-from the fleets of more
&an 180 countries.

Redesigned for faster access to information,
Combat Fleets on CD-ROM offers the same
complete data as the book, bst in a quick,
easy-to-use Windows" format, availabie in
network as well as single-user versiocs. The
menu has been improved to streandine user
access to data and iliustrat~ons.New h n c tions including expanded cut acd paste
capabiiities of line drawings pharos, and
text, and new "thumbnail" previews of an
aknost entirely new selection of photos.
CD-ROM Single-User Version. ISBN 1-55750-112-2. $129.95

I>

- Choice

Naval lnstituye Press 800-233-8764

2062 Generals Highway Annapolis, Maryland 21401 Visit ou: web siie at: www.nip.org
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Ready for soma exercise? Put or?.those
w&&g shoes to see more af downtown &&mapolis. Momment Ckie, which we visited on our last; walking t3'rlr, is c d y f o x
blociks north of Gle Convention Center. Proceeding nozh on Meridian Street for two
block we see the striking Keo-classicai &diana World -War Memorial wd Plaza around
it';.
Conceived in 1919, and still undergoing
changes, tl~epiaza and monxment were
origi~allydedicated to the veterans af World
War I and now honor Indiana veterans vJho
have served in any war since. l o the north is
the American Legion National Headqnariers.
it and the Indianapoiis-Marim County F'~b'iic
Library immediateiy to the north &so have a
n'm-classical design. The iibrary was es&&
iished fn 1872 at mother iocation. It wasn't
until 1917 &at it moved 5x0 itspresent
main home or?.land donated by t3e Hoosier
Poet, JamesW'hi"mxb Rd~y'.Across from the
memorial and plaza is the imyxssive Scottish Rite Cathedral with its Gothic tower extending 212 feet above the sidewalk. The
building is open daily for tours. Proceeding
west on Wainut Street for six blocks, we
enter the Canal Wak district. Imnediately to
the north near tl?e end of the can& is a menorid t . ~ti?e USS XndianzpoEs. Proceedhg
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so& on fhe a n a l 'Ydak we ex2 onb West
Street. We're close to the Indiana Histcxid
Society and Lqdiana State Library at the corner of West ad Ohio Streets. VI&king sonti:
on West SEed we pass 59 Cie Eiteljorg PSuseum cf bmericzc Zndiaqs and W-estern Art
the Indima State
Government Center. Movirg east on
iniashingtcn SZeet we reach the Q p i g
Commons bemeen the Wstln acd Eptt
Regency Hotels.

For Skaters
Wieh a chasge of fooWe21; we caa enjcy
exercising on the ice at the Indiaaa'VJorId
Siating Academy. The Academy is east of
~ n econvention center and RCA D ~ m eor,
Georgia Street. In jme, sieting is available
to tiie p&Uc 1:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.x., SaFxday and Sunday.
ii

estinatisnr;b r
Ambitious Walkers
Fom bIoi~scortheast of Mcnwnest Cide is the begiin3g of Massachusens P m nue arrd what is refexed to as the Massachuser;~ Avenne Aei
contaEng
galleries and theaters. To the right of Massachisers Avenue is Lo&ef~ieSpare, a wornderfully, weE- preserved exlave of @ziriiiy

March
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Fiplaeecial Eleetmsnic
$ommeg%eConference

internet Ctmrnexe Ewps 98

~~ww.univconf.comielec~/html
L%C-Chapel HIII
Apra 26-29,1998
Chicago, It

http:lliv.w.iCg c~~Jice/ice:Jos98/
hdex.htrr,!
IX

?,larch 23-26, 1998
Boston.

SackQ of &amgrs$i%iv%l
www scip orgickintro.

Heallth Bnfomar-isn
Imfragrw&@re
98
http://:vww.fnlm.org
National Library of Medicine
April 27-29, 1998

Bnformaticm Science
http:/lwww.asis.org/conferencesi
index.htmI#my98

For more information, visit
our Web site at mv.sla.org or
call SLA headquarters at 1-202234-4700.

AS15

?nay 17-20, 1998
Orlando, CA

Spring Wrdeocowfen~tce

Medical Library &hasociatkm

"Everybody Wins: Building
Alliances for Greater Gains"

http:!Jm~w.mlanet.org/
rnla100.html
LILA
May 22-27, 1998
Philadelohia, PA

iWch 26, 1998
Any location in the U.S., Canada,
and Europe

Negotiating the Dead z4nd Price from an
End-User Point a%View
by Sfefano Caporusso
Sveryday, iz any kind of busitless, negotiations take p i m between wppliers and clients.
Smart people wnfroct each other in the marketplace, discussing and trading aaLt scrts of goods or
services. For 3L1 of them the %me mles ap~iy:
those of the marketpiace. It's tbe market that
generates ',fie drivhg forces. The information industry is no different. Today, k world of mform 5 c n is iiving a extraordinary momentun of
expamion m d saccess, and becmse of tikit. the
old tra0i'lona.l mies are no longer valid.

"goder le
et le prix da point
ds VMI de I'utilisateur
par Stefano Caporusso

et services. Les -&me :BIes s'appliquent a tcns :
cecx &; ;:arche. C'est le marche qci engendre les
forces agissantes. 2 en est de m&me2zr.s i'industrie
de i'ir2orr.ation. I?ujourd'Ii-;i, le mcnde de
I'isfo~ationconnz.2 :.x panssee d'eqazsion st t e
s;cc& ext-aordinzke, d porn ceze raison, ies anciennes r$@esfzaditionnexes ne s o ~plus
t valables.

f&sgc&ndo
p & ~ y & p ~ c i adpsdn e$
pugata de ~isk;rdcl u%oaIsffml
pw E~stdaanoCaperassa

nnos a otros en ios mercados, comeaknQ e i..krca~biandofsdos Ios 2pos de Kenes y sex&
cios. A 360s e k s se ies a p h las misms re@as: ias del merc~dc.El merwdo es lo que produce fijerzas que im,"dsan. La i&sMa & la
infornac%n no es Cisrk:lta. Hoy en dia, d m n d o
de 12 informadh v b e 22 impuiso ex2aordinaric
de eqansibn y Cx-c, y por eso, ias :eglzs antigias tradiciondes ya no vaiec.

par Laurel E, Buda et Margaret A. Rioux

In the past Eeczde, iibraries have take2 advmtzge d moderr. techcoiogy axd made their
collectiocs mere searchabie by repiacing old irhouse card catalogs with remotely accessible
OPAC systems. At the same t i m , libraries have
grouped together in consortia to share resources
coiiections m d services. A unique exmple is the
NEFSC Lirary which is a ckid of ?;vc other parental libraries, eaci? of w7hic5 has its own OPAC
a d automation systen~.Xiis artide looks at how
this library strezn%ie& i
'safdcging process,
while makiig its resources ezszy accessible
through two Ciffeerent eiectrocic li'oray systems.

La BibBiothkque aalympr'que brigsae Ba
w6dailk d'op
The author recounts his visit Ln 1994 to the
Olympic Museum (le &;see OIyqique)
in the
French-speak@, southwestern Swiss city of
Lacsame, home of the Internationai Dlympic
Co,mittee, C?e governkg body of the 31mpic
Games. As a visiting i i b r a r h a: the mzsecrn,
the autklor learned that a fore@ Ebmy could be
renarkably s i ~ 3 z rto li'irzries in the United
Stztes, yet s t 3 hold some surprises,
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par Donald W,Maxwell

.

:,paraconte sz ~ A . ede 1994 ZJ xmCe oiym
pi~scede Lausaxe, v2le frmcophone sit&e a~ 9;dGues de B Su&se:q.;i es? en ;.Em kxgs ie si&e
C3mitk dynpique kkrnationd. $2code est 1: consen de direction des Jeiz oiyimpiq.x?s).Lors de sa -T&ite, faite d x s le cadre de sa fcnction de bibliothCcake,
i ' z ~ t ea: ~app& gi.'nne bibM~&que
&mge:e -cuv$t
&tre remquaXment sembIabIe a m biblio&&ps
am.&czkes, et cependzcr reserver q.;eiqzes sciifses.

La EPibiie'rer;rolfmgsica b u m e3 omx
h
r Donald Wz MzmeB
EI auto? cuenk sobre sn ii',si';l d Mseo
OPLzpico (TLR Mwee 01~mpique)en 11994 en ia
&xiad dei sudoeste s ~ k de
a Lansame donde se
haMa ~ m c k sy7, es ia sede dei CorZt6 intema~ior~d
&&m, la jL~r:Q
&,&va & 10s $egos oh$ms.
Cam
visii%inte ec el rc,useo, ei autar
zpnndib p e una ".o202ca, &rmje:a po&a se?
incx3Ie~eniepzeci6a a ias bibEotecas de b s Esados Wdos, y zan mmtener algaas sorpresas.

Francisw)(UCSF)invites nomina- demonstrated knowledge of littions m d applications for the p- erature analysis a d evaluation.
sicion of U~iversity Librarian. Strong verbaltwitten communiUCSF is one of the nine campus- cation, mdependent problem
es of the University of Gi%ornia solving and interpersonal skills
and is t t e ody campus dewted are essential. We reward our
exclusively to the academic employees with a cornpetkive
heaith scieaces and professions. saiary, an exceiient benefits
For further inf~rmation,please package and a great working
visd the UCSF Eurnan Resourc- environment. Please send rees Veb site ar httplj sume with salary history je-

credited Master's degree in library science, experience working with the faculty or user
groups, excellent communications and interpersonal skills,
good leadership and organization skills, able to work under
pressure. good computer skills.
Preferred: related second Master's degree, experience with interlibrary loan and/or serials
management, experience with
Docline, QuickDoc, MEDLIKE
(CI?-ROM and KLM). Salary
and benefits: $23,000/$27.000

LIBRARY ASSIGXvlENTrVirginia Campus Library Graduate
campus Iocated near Leesburg,
Virginia. Library operates on
corporate model with minimal
on-site coilections, offers indepth research assistance, including free online searching
and docment delivery from
Gelman Library (the main campus library) and elsewhere.
Maintaining effective working
relationships with and research
C0~7ti4ii&, i?Mprig6
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dalities for information and document delivery; provides reference assistance, user education
and online computer searches;
overseas operations and staff
both onsite and at Gelman Lt
bray including two librarians,
thee EuC-time and five part-We
graded staff; serves as Iiaison
for corporate relationships anc
cEents; serves on Virghia Campus com~ittees;comunkates
proactively with and r n a i n ~ 2~ s
regdar presence on me main
campus, Reports to b'r;iversity
Librarian. Serves as Subject Specialist for some Virginia Campus
programs, including collection
deveiopmentand nmagement,
faculty and student Iiaison, and
service evaluation. Virginia
Canpus libraries provi'lde selllice
on evenings and weekends as
needed. QUALIFICATIOKS XEQURED: MLS from AISi-axred-

ed systems; fmiliarity with internet and alternative modes of
Laformtion access and delfve~y;
experience wit?coilea;on development within electronic library
context; budgeting experience:
public presentation s k i k REt'lEtt? OF APPLICATIOWS: Review of applications ~"111beg:n
March 16, 1998 and will continue nntil the positiol: is filled,
Piease semi clrrrent resune and
names. addresses and te1ephones umbers oi three refere x e s to: Andrea Stewart, Direckr, Gelmm Library Administration, The Melvin Gleman Librhy, The Gearge Washingtor,
University, 2130 I-I Street, N W Room 201, 'VVasIhington. DC
20052 Tke George '#2shhg&n
University is an equa1 opportunitjriaffirmative action employer
which actively seeks and encorrrages appiications B ~ Rminority andidztes.

relations. is highly desir.rdnk as
are mmng wrigez and or&
comumcation sk&, icduding
the ability tc communicate cei~edand marked in MIHLT
across cu1mres %e ideal can- nc later thzn 4/24/98"
didate wcuiii also have experience in the admir&rztioc or"
informtion programs axd servkes incorporzting- emerging
te;hnoiogies. The pcsition requires a slubsk&aI m o m t of
travd. Eiigibiiity requirements:
must be at least 21 years old.
but not more than 6G, on the
date of appointneat, must be a
--3.3. citizen at the time of qplication, and maw be avai1ab;e
:"or wcddwide assigmeats, is
chding Washington, D.C. Eenefits kc5ide vamtion and si&
lewe, %e&n and Itfe insurance
m d a retirement progan. Appiica~im?roced~res:you hzve
0

Profound and Knight-Ridder Inforn?al:on
tied the knot In November.
it's the Online marriage eveqoce is talkmg about
Industry Analysts have already give3 us the? biesslng.
Because the future is for better. Not foc worse.

Visit our webshe to see w h y
vmmv.diaiog.con? or caii 880-334-256a

